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THE Æ£RATED FUEL CO'Y
OF SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

Will furnish plant for burning petroleun with air
blast, for steam or furnaces, to give greater heat

than cau be obtained froîn coal, and at about
40 per cent. of the cost.

tg'Thim fuel cau always he seen lu the furnaces and
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Windsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mich. Sole Agents l Canada for the following
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HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

.ßENRY W. DARLING, EsQ., Preident.
GEORGE A. COX, ESQ., Vice-Presgdent.
Jas. Crathern, Esq., W. B. Hamilton Esq.,

Wm. Gooderham, Esq., John I. Davidson. Esq.,
Matthew Leggat, Esq., George Taylor, Esq.

B. E. WALKER, GENERAL MANAGER.
J. H. PLUM MER, AssT. GEN. MANAGER.
A. H. IR ELA N f, INSPEcTOR.

New York-Alex. Laird & Wm Gray, Agents.

Ayr,
Barriel
Belleville,
Berlin,
Blenheim,
Brantford,
Chatham,
Collingwood,
Dundas,
Dunnville,
Gaît,
Goderich.

BRANCHES.
Guelph,
Hamilton,
Jarvis.
London,
Montreal,
Norwich,
Orangeville,
Ottawa,
Parkhill,
Paris
.Peterboro,

St. Catharines,
Sarnia,
Seaforth,
Simcoe,
Stratford,
Strathroy,
Thorold,
Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor,
Woodstock,

Commercial credits issued for ase in Europe,the
East and West Indies, China, Japan and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought and
sold. Collections made on the most favorable
terms. Interest allowedon deposits.

BANKERS.

New York-The American Exchange National
Bank.

Chicago.-American Exchange National Bank,
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

THIE

Field-Stirling Boilers
ARE UNEQUALLED FOR

Safety, Economy of Fuel,
Dryness of Stèam and

Durability.

They are the cheapest Boilers In the market
for the actual amount of water turned into Day
steam per hour, and this is the only reliable test
of the power of any boiler. They are safe at any
pressure. Our boiler tubes are tested at 1,000 lbs.
per square inch. Our plates are tested at 60,000 lbo.

r square Inch. No eat Iron la used in thesebolers. No disastrous explosion in possible, be.
cause the flame never toucbe he shel at al. Thecirculation ls perfect. AIl the water must pasthrougb the large mud drum and deposit ita sedi-ment. For full particulars and prices apply to the
manufacturers.

0DMIlNION SAFEJI BBILl C0I .
31 Wellington St., Montreal.

MIcARTIIUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Suocessors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to r51 Comniasioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING O LS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,
PARIS,

Manufacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

OUDBEAR,
&c. AC. Ac.

Prize Medal, London Universai Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universals Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition, 1873.

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Com-
mendations, Philadelphia Centnniai Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stockreplete with all the
new and improved colora Will be pleased
to furnimeh quotations, with samples and
directions for use.

DO MORRICE, SWN £ CO
kEantàturets' ageta,

RONTREAL & †i kSOtNfD.
HOCEELAGA COTTONS.

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheet-
ings, Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks, etc.
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.

Tickings, Denims Aprpn Checks, Fine Fancy
Checks, Ginghams, *ide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, etc.
ST. ARNE SPINNING CO. (Hochelaga.)

Heavy Bro*n Cottons and Sheetings.
rWeeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels, Shawls, WooI-

en Varns, Blankets, etc.
The Wolesate Trade onuly SSupplied.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

0F.

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and HyperniC,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICF, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G Go-,
Manufkatnrers of every description of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carriage, Tire
and other BcIts, Coach Screws, HotPre
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining and
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, &c., &c.

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturers, will find the Largest and BeBt
Assortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goods always in stock, and can rely on orders
being rapidly executed, our facilities for
doing so being unequalled.
OFFICE, 105 Mill St., Montrea •

LOCKHART, MILLICHAMP & 00'
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

and Halifax,

Woolen Manufacturers and Agents fer
Standard Woolen Mille Co., Toronto, Fine

Blankets, Blanketings, Knit Goods & Cardiga'n
Galt Knitting Co., Underwear and Top Shirts.
Thoeold Knitting Co. (Ltd.), Underwear and ToP

Shirts.
Waterloo Woolen Mnfg. Co., Tweeds.A. W. B.odie, Peterboro', Grey and FancY Fln

nels, Colored and White Saxonies, Serges
Halifax Tweeds.

Phillips & Berry, Lambton Mille Grey Flannili
A. Dobson & Sons Cannington, ýiarn & Blanke&
Slingsby & Sons, Brantford, Blankets.

This Space For Sae.
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Superior
Water-proof

Tape.

Telepl>oqes.

Jotel & House
Agnunciators.

Gas Lighting
Apparatus.

Burglar Alarn)s.

PERFECT TEREADS AT ONE CUT.

REECE'S NEW SCREW PLATES

CUT SHOWING SIZE C COMPLETE IN BOX.
Size cute , 5-16, 1, 7-16, J, j and ¾ inch. Price, complete, $20.

SIZE A, SAXE STYLE.
Cuts J, 6-16, 1, 7-16 and j inch. Price, complete, $13.

SIZE B, SAME STYLE.
Cuts J, j, j, 1 and 1 inch. Price, complete, $21.

SIZE D, SAME STYLE.
Cuts 1, 7-16, j, j. ¾, j, and 1 inch.. Price, complete, $25.

SIZE E, SAIKE STYLE.
Cuts 1, 5-16, f, 7-16, J, j, j, î and 1,inch. Price, complete in box, $29.

All other Dies at Corresponding Prices.
We furnish Collet and Die same as used in our Reece's New

Screw Plate, to fit stocks B, D and large C stock, Little Giant, aso
B and C Wiley & Russell Lightning Screw Plate.

MANUFACTURED BY

BITTERFIELD & 00..
Derby Line, Vermont, and Rock Island, Quebec.

TEE BEST PLATE IN THE WORLD,

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Machine Ollers, Coal lods,
Fire Shovels, Rouse-furnishinig Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blacking Boxes, Paint

Irons, Lye Cano ,rocers' (anisters, Square andRound.11 Cans,
011 Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Lîned).

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO'Y
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

A --A]ST T AG- E S:=

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE

ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamnental

design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be made any

length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any

number of persons standing on them. The ladders, with wide steps and o0

easy grade, can remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-

ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not war the architec-

tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.

No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;

and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each

door and on the roof.

Our Escapes have been f ully tested at fires and proved thenselve invalu-

able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and

Reform Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of

fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Sole Manufacturers for Canada,

NIGHOLLs & HOWILAND,
The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures

and Commercial Exchange,

63 to 69 Front St,. West, TORONTOe

HIBBARD
DOMINION

283

AUTOLATIC FIRE ALARI APPARATUS:
And all Electrical Appliances and Supplies.
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HENRY BICKFORD.

M&. HENuY BICKFORD, Mayor of Dundas, Ont., died in that
town on April 24th, in the forty-eighth year of his age.

In the issue of this journal of August 3rd, 1888, in our
illustrations of "Captains of Canadian Industry," an excellent
artotype portrait of Mr. Bickford was published, accompanied
by a brief sketch of his life, from which we reproduce the
following:

Henry Bickford, of the firm of Messrs. S. Lennard, Sons &
Bickford, proprietors of the Dundas Knitting Mills, Dundas,
Ont., was born in the City of London, England, March 2nd,
1842, and at an early age was taken - by his parents to the
town of Newton Abbot in the County of Devon, where he re-
ceived his scholastic preparation for after-life under the
tmition of the Rev. John N. Lightfoot, M.A., the present
rector of Moreton-Hampstead, in that county. Having tried
farming for some time, he thought to improve his fortunes by
removing to London, but not being satisfied with intra mural
life, determined to visit the Great Lakes region of Canada, and
sailed for this country in 1867.

Arriving in Canada, Mr. Bickford soon found employment
as " a white winged Angel of Commerce," and for a couple of
years was a commercial traveller for a large wholesale grocery
concern of Toronto. In 1869 he became head book-keeper and
manager of the firm of Messrs. N. & F. Rooney, of Toronto,
where he continued until the dissolution of that concern in
1879. At this time a fine business opportunity was presented
to him in the town of Dundas, Ont., and tothat place he went,
and became a partner in the firm of Messrs. S. Lennard &

TORLONTO.

Sons, now so familiarly known to the wholesale dry goods
trade of the whole Dominion as Messrs. S. Lennard, Sons &
Bickford, probably the oldest and largest manufacturers of
hosiery in Canada, the firm being the patentees of what is
known to the trade as "Elysian " seamless hosiery.

Soon after bis removal to Dundas Mr. Bickford was elected
a member of the Board of Education of that town, on which
he has served seven years, one year as chairman. He has also
been a member of the Town Council as councillor; lias been
deputy-reeve and reeve; and at this time is mayor. In 1886
he received the nomination of the Liberal-Conservative partY
of North Wentworth for the Legislative Assembly, but con-
sidering that active participation in politics interfered in-
juriously with his business interests, retired from the contest.

By education and natural instincts Mr. Bickford is a gentle:
man well fitted to perform any and all civil and social duties
that may devolve upon him, his experience in successfully con-
ducting a large and important manufacturing industry, and bis
natural force of character, making him a most valuable citizen.
For years a member of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associ'
tion, his presence at all the important meetings thereof is
signalized by bis expressions of strong common-sense argu-
ments and reasoning, and a comprehensive grasp of such i-fl
portant questions as may be presented. He is a member of
the Executive Committee of the Association, and a member Of
the Textile Fabrics section of the Association's Tariff COD
mittee.

"IN RELATION TO CANADA."

IT is a noticeable fact that nearly all American newspapers,
in discussing Canadian affairs, or the relations existing betWeen
Canada and the United States, base their arguments upon the as-
sumed fact that at least a large minority of the people of Canada
desire their country to be annexed to the United States. Doubt
less with them the wish is father to the thought, in which they
are strengthened by some papers published in Canada, and by
the expressions that some persons who reside in Canada relieve
themselves of. We would not inpugn the motives of those
who entertain such opinions, but we assure our misguided col-
temporaries that they are very much mistaken if they sUpPOse
that any respectable minority of Canadians desire to substitute
the Stars and Stripes for the flag that now waves over us.

Among our most esteemed exchanges is The Manufac4Lr'
of Philadelphia. Usually its editorials are able and well Writ-
ten, and command respectful attention. But we assure it that
if its recent article, "In Relation to Canada," voices its true
sentiments on the question, it is disseminating false facts,
drawing unjust conclusions, and cultivating unneighborly se n t'
ments against a people who would scorn to commit mean or
unfriendly acts, and who would certainly not submit to imp os'
tion at the hands of the Anierican people. There are mattee
of an international character in dispute between the.Untu
States and Canada, we admit, but our contemporary knows
that both Canada and Great Britain promptly accepted thei
vitation of the United States Government and sent commissio"
ers to Washington to formulate a settlement; and thatin submit

tingthetreaty thus and then drawn up to the Senate for ratie-
tion, President Cleveland declared that in bis opinionit was fair,
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Just and right to all concerned, and this view was concurred in
by a very large portion of the American people. It will not do for
The Manufacturer to urge tha:t the treaty was rejected by the
Senate, for the ways of that body of gentlemen are frequently
strange and past finding out, particularly when an opportunity
to twist the tail of the British lion is offered, or the Irish vote
to be manipulated. In that treaty Canada waived some of
what all Canadians believe to be our undoubted "rights," and
in consideration of which the United States waived some of
what all Canadians believe to be unfounded and unreasonable
"claims." But the relinquishments that Canada offered to
inake, many American newspapers construed as a willingness
to back down in the face of American aggression; and it is
fashionable with them to affect to believe that all that is neces-
sary to secure all that they desire is to put on a great deal of
brag and bluster.

But Canadians are not of those who will crouch to the inso-
lent dictation of any; they are Anglo-Saxons, which fact should
be borne in mind by our ambitious neighbors. Pending the
ratification of the recent treaty, Canada offered a modus vivendi
by which the terms of the treaty might be anticipated, and
after the rejection of the treaty the modus vivendi was con-
tinued, which of itself is the strongest evidence that the Cana
dian Government was and is willing to do all that lay in their
Power to propagate and continue friendly feelings between the

two peoples. The Manufacturer, however, seems to be
strangely oblivious to the fact that while Canada, as a part of

British Empire, looks to Britain to make all her treaties for
lier, that this is only a formality and a show of authority which
Britain would not exercise in opposition to the wishes and
views of the Canadian Government. This is in answer to the
Statement that "the Canadian Government has received im-
perative instructions from England to avoid giving cause of
Offence " to the United States; and that "Iin accordance withthiu nfihr

policy, licenses will be issued as usual to American fisher-
en, under the modus vivendi arranged by Mr. Cleveland's

adItniistration." The sentence, 'Th.sissignificant of the factthat
the British Government fully realizes the nature of the changes
that have taken place at Washington "--meaning that the
British Government and Canada have more to fear from Mr.
'arrison's Government than it had froin that of Mr. Cleve-
ltind, is an idle and silly threat unworthy of the source from
'bich it comes. The Manufacturer finds fault with Canada
because our donestic affairs are not conducted with a view to
Please the American people, and to lead to annexation. Hear

What the Tory politicians (of Canada) desire is to pro-
tnote the great schieme of Inperial Federation, which will bind
Canada more closely to England. It was in this behalf that
hullions of British and Canadian noney were squandered upon
the Canadian Pacific railroad. It is in accordance with this
Poliuy that a vast naval station for offensive purposes, is being
erected at the Pacific terminus of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
rod It is to chill the impulse to annexation that the rulers
Of Canada have contrived a series of affronts to us, which pro-
Voked irritation and bad feeling. When there are indications
that we are getting too friendly and sociable, Sir John Mac-
dOnald pulls the tail feathers of the American eagle and cails
Upon1 his supporters to sing 'God Save the Queen !' The
trouble about this kind of policy of nagging, imposition and
harrasment is that it may unexpectedly be carried beyond

the point where it excites anger and disgust, and may provole

war." Do our neighbors desire to prevent Imperial Federation?

Perhaps they do, but how are they going te prevent it if thé

interested parties so decide 1 What concern is it of theirs if

Canada build a transcontinental railroad, with a evst naval

station "for offensive purposes" at the Pacific terminùs of it ?
Suppose Canadians do desire to "chill the impulse to annexa-

tion," that sometimes shows a flutter and spasm of life amongst

us, freezing it out with that glorious old anthem, "God Save

the Queen "-what are they going to do about it I The Queen

is the constitutional sovereign of Canada, and wherever thie

subjects of Her Majesty are to be found-and where are they

not to be found i-their voices are lifted up in loud tonet in

singing "God Save the Queen," and it would be a risky job fdr

any who might foolishly attempt to prevent it. If these thinga

constitute a policy of "nagging, imposition and harrassment,"

which our neighbors don't like, they will have to put up with

it as best they can. It will not be abandoned on that account.

IS THERE UNJUST DISCRIMINATION I

IT has been asserted by some who profess to have investi-

gated the inatter, that the operations of the Canadian tariff

developed üinjust discrimination against Great Britain as com-

pared with the United States. We can show conclusively

such is not the fact.
The total imports fron Great Britain and f rom the United

States into Canada during the fiscal year ending June 30,

1887, were of nearly the samne value, while the amount of duty

collected on those fron the former country was much larger

than that from the latter, the average ad valorem rate in the

one case being 20.72 per cent., and in the other only 16.11 per

cent. Fron which it might appear that the Canadian tariff

operated unfairly and unjustly upon imports from Great

Britain ; but this view is dispelled on closer investigation.

The value of free goods imported from the United States was

$5 340,497 more than of the free goods inported froin Great

Britain. These American goods consisted mainly of unmanu-

factured products of the soi],'the mine and the forest, sueh as

Great Britain cannot supply, and with respect of which it is a

matter of indifference to England whether they are dutiable or

free of duty irCanada. By deducting in both cases all the

inports of free goods, the average ad valorem rate of dutiable

goods iinported froi Great Britain is ascertained to be 26.06

per cent., as conipared with 23.78 per cent. on the dutiable

imports froin the United States. This still leaves the appear-

ance of the tariff as unfavorable to Great Britain. But on

further analysis of the imports of dutiable goods, it is found

that in the case of the United States, $13,642,313 is made up of

goods not manufactured, such as bituminous and anthracite

coal, corn, wheat, provisions, etc., as compared with only

$2,050,368 of similar goods from Great Britain. As in the

case of the free goods, Great Britain is an importer rather than

an exporter of nearly all these goods, and here again has"little

or no interest in the rate of duty imposed by Canada. Her

interest in exports to Canada lies almost entirely in manufac

tured goods. Of these Canada admitted free of duty from

England $5,277,744, as compared with $2,522,440 from the

United States. Of ,nanufactured goods subject to duty, Great

Britain supplied us with $33,715,905, as compared with

285May3,88. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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$16,928,296 from the United States. The average rate of necessity of explaining this apparent discrimination, le
duty collected in Canada on dutiable British manufactures was reports:I"The average adralorein rate of duty collected in the
25.01 per cent., and on American, 26.28 per cent. By whiclh United States on dutiable merchandise from ail countries was
it is seen that Canada admitted of manufactured goods, free of 47.11 per cent.; on imports from the Dominion, only 21 per
duty, $2,755,304 more value from Great Britain than from the cent. This difference is found in the following classes of mer-
United States ; and of dutiable. manufactured goods a little chandise constituting the bulk of the dutiable imports from
more than double the value, and at a slightly lower rate of Canada, viz.
duty.

Following is a comparative statement showing the descrip-
tion and value of merchandise imported into Canada from MEICHANIISE. VALUES. RateofdutY

Great Britain and from the United States, entered for con- per cent.

sumption ; also the amount of duty and the average ad
valorem rates of duty collected on the imports from Aniiiials .................................. 4,374,039 20.00
both countries during the year herein alluded to, the compila-Bar . .................................... 2,1,616What.......................... ......... 1,5,604 17.1tion being from the Dominion Trade and Navigation Returns: : Coa ,i adock...........................1,160 7202_________________________________________ Fih: Cod, addcketc................ ....... 27,1917.00

Duty col- Duty co- Herg, pickled........................128,31 14.3Value o f lected on Value o f lected on acke.e......ck.ed.......................381 0.DEsCRIPTION OF MERCHANDISE. Imports Imports Imports Imports a298,078
from Great from Gr't from Unit- from Uni- Hay.............................789,129 19.39Britain. Britain. ed States. ted States Provisions .................................. 163,115 24.44

- -- __--__- --- Vegetables .................................... 987,232 24.05
8 Wood and manufactures of...................... 7,995,810 18.28

Free of Duty. 23 15,350

Produce of the mine, fisheries andT997,113
forest.......................... 291,288-........1,689,299( ........

Animals and their products, and But it is not pretended or clainied that the United States
agricultural produce... ........ 1,368,191-........ 5,467,362 ........

Cotton wool and waste..........317,641 ........ 3,051,180........tarif discriminates in favor of Canada, nor lias any foreign
Gutta-percha and India rubber,

crude.......................2,844-........-395,672 ...... ation sought to establish any complaint to that effect, fr
Tea and coffee................1,363,480 ....................... the fact that the average rate of duty on imports from Canad
Coin and bullion, except U.S. ail-

ver coin........................ 220,883 ....... 311,158.........is so much lower than on tleirs. They recognize that the dif-
Settlers' effects..................353,889 ........ 1,099,346 ........ ference arises frornthe classes of merchandise s0 inîorted, andManufactured and )artially manu-

factured drugs, metals, steel not from a policy of discrimination. From precisely the salue
rails, colors, coke, oil, paintings,
articles for use of Governor-Gen- cause arises the appearance of discrimination in the Canadian
eral, Dominion Government,
Consuls, etc.................... 5,277,744........2,522,440h.e.......

affords no ground for complaint on the part of GreatBrital.H
utianbe Goods.n tihon

Hardware, including, metals, glass- "WHAT FOOLS THESE MORTALS BE."7
ware, etc .................. 7,175,908 1,412,809 7,496,936 2,16.5,930

Dr.f gornds, cotton, woolen, silk,fax, leather, gutta-percha, fancy 6,3,0409901,1,1 A CHAIR of protectionism in Yale College is a pure absurditY,jFoods, hats and caps, etc ... 24,128,5466,380 099110249N
Miscellaneous manufactures, jew- No man learns to be a protectonist by the study of pofi'erelry, books, paper, musical in- economy. 11e either believes in it because he doesn't kI.19 Wstruments, druge, eartenwareany better or because it is to biseblk o dte i tsf

'itc................ 2,41.1,451 589, 107 5314(1269 863 pesoal ntres.i-NahVlI

- AVERAugaAD

Total dutiable manufactures.. 33,715,905 8,433,716 16,928,2ý 94448,'21_2 64No man was ever born with a taint of protectionism in htl
Goods, not manufactures-animai1s, Every man, wonîan and child on top of earth to-day is a fe

breadatuifs and provisions, grain, trader by instinct. The human being does not breathe l'hocoal, groceries, spirits, wines, -ilntbywa ehst byi h haetmresugar, etc.................... 2,050,368 885,204 13,642,313 2,819,983 ilntbywa ebst u nteceps akt n
___ _ _ --- l _ _seil what he hns to seli in the dearest market. "-L(fl~

35,766,273 9,318,920 30,570,609 7,268,195 Advertiser.i-Susmary.- It is remarkable with wbat flippancy some people whc> ougUt
Total merchandise, free of duty.. 9,195,960 ....... 14,536,457 ........ to know better utter sncb absurdities as those above giVen'

MERoANISEtVAUEslRaeofur

manufacturesA..........nime---- denoun.-. . · ·........ 4,7403 20.00

d o d uti ab l e , 3 3 ,7 1 5 ,9 0 5 ,4B a rley.1. . . . . . . . . ..4 8. . . .T. . . .-r-c- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ,1 7 1 ,6 60it h e r 1 6 .2 0
W h a . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . 2 8 5517 1

Total nerchandise, dutiable, not
manufactures .............. 2,050,3681 885,204 13,642,313 2,819,983

44,962,233 9,318,920 45,107,066 7,268,195

The charge that Canada, under its Customs tariff, discrimi-
nates in favor of the United States as compared with Great
Britain, has infinitely less foundation than can be found by
many foreign countries as to discrimination against then
by the United States in favor of Canada. In both
cases there is an appearance of such discrimination, while in
reality there is none. In a report by Mr. Wn. F. Switzler,
Chief of Bureau of Statistics, Treasury Depgrtment, Washing-
ton, dated May 31, 1888, this official appears to recognize the

knaves, and the Advertiser declares that free trade views col1

by "instinct: "-that people are born that way. Their argl
ment is that it is "natural " for people to be free traders, an
" unnatural " for them to be protectionists. The Philadelphia
Manufacturer declares that this is not a novel propositOf'
coming from free trade philosophers, and expresses the opiniîo

that it is wholly groundless and indefensible in the light of
human experience. So far as man is concerned, it says, he if

at his worst when in "a state of nature," either materially or
morally. He comes into the world naked and helpless Other
new-born beings are created with power to clothe theiselves.
Man needs-to have some one to protect his body, fron the very

286
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start. For many years the care of parents is required to pro-
tect him from physical harm, to protect his morals, to protect
him from ignorance, and from all the snares that are laid for
youth. In his adult years he protects bis own body vith
lothing ; lie protects it f rom hunger, from disease, f rom danger.
lis body is filled with a protective system of nerves whose
function is to give him warning of perils. The adult man
protects hinself from the elements with a bouse; he protects
the bouse from fire by insurance; he fills the cellar with coal
and heating appliances to protect himself from the winter's
cold. He screens the windows to protect himself f rom insects.
le bars and bolts bis doors to protect hinself from thieves.
Re devises ingenious plumbing appliances to protect himself
from impure gases. He puts a fence around bis property to
protect it from maurauders. He insures bis life to protect his
family from want in the event of his death. He pays a doctor
to protect him frorn sickness, and a lawyer to protect him from
the loss of bis property or his rights. He helps to pay for
policemen to protect the peace of bis community, and the
policemen represent the laws man has devised for the protec-
tion of life, property, peace, and social order. He organizes
fire departments to protect his dwelling from the flames, water
departments to protect him from thirst and dirt, highway
departments to protect hin from inconvenience and loss from
bad roads. He equips his dwelling with lightning rods to
protect him from lightning. He paints it to protect the wood-
work from decay. He builds jails to protect himself from
evil-doers. He carries an umbrella to protect himself from the
Sun and rain. He wears overshoes to protect himself from
colds and rheumatism. He builds churches and pays clergy.
MXen to protect whatever religious dispositions he may have.
'e builds navies to protect bis rights on the seas. He pays
for an army to protect the State. He buys big guns and builds
forts to protect bis country from foreign enemies. He labors
bard and does what he can to protect himself from poverty.
In fact, organized society itself is but a piece of mechanism
devised by man partly for profit, but largely for protection. It
rests upon a basis of protection. It is protective from first to
last. Only the savage in a pure state of nature is a victim of
ulnprotection, and even be, in bis rude way, strives to protect
himself as best he can.

This is protection in its material aspect. But civilized man
aiMs also at protection of morals. The churches are the great
agencies for this kind of protection. The founder of the
Christian religion declared that its purpose was protective.
Just as salt protects flesh from decay, so religion protects

Society from rottenness. All the laws for the regulation of
the liquor traffic are morally, as well as physically, protective.
SOciety protects itself f rom vice by branding the impure woman
asan outcast. It has laws forbidding the circulation of obscene
literature, and the exhibition of unclean pictures. A large
Part of the law is aimed at the restraint of vice and inmorality,
-at the protection of the virtuous froni contamination. The
total pressure of social influence is in this direction, because
Without such protection there would be swift destruction of
the social fabric. The entire purpose of religion is to protect
the individual man from the impulses of nature He is bidden
to struggle against these impulses, to try to niaster thiem, to
elleavor to get himself out of the unprotected state of nature

into the protected state of grace. And this process is so violent

and radical that it is actually designated as "a new birth." It

is so essential to protection from the perils of the world to comé

that it is declared to be the only nieans of securing such pro-

tection. The simple child of nature is inevitably full of

viciousness. . Any man of the world can discover that fact from

his own experience, without instruction from spiritual teachers.

The state of nature in things physical or in things spiritual, is

a condition of degradation and depravity-a condition to be

avoided, a condition from which man, as he becomes wiser,

instinctively protects himself. Protection of industry is noth.

ing more than another form of applying this universal and neces-

sary principle. It is one manifestation of the rule that prevails

everywhere in civilized life. The considerations which justify

any kind of protection justify that; and the man who denounces

it as "unnatural " and contrary to the Divine order simply

proclaims himself an ignoramus.

AMERICAN FOREIGN TRADE.

THE foreign trade of the United States with Central and

South American States presents some singular features. Dur-

ing the last fiscal year the United States imported from

Central Amer:ca merchandise value 1 at $7,623,378, while the

exports to that. country were valued at only $4,265,586 ; but

in the preceding year Great Britain sent $4,941,464 of mer-

chandise to Central America, or nearly $2,000,000 more than

the United States, although the British imports were over

$1,000,000 less. During the year alluded to the American

imnports from Venezuela amounted to $10,051,250, as against

only $3,038,515 of exports; while the trade of Great Britain

with Venezuela was-exports, $3,850,944-inmports, $572,208.

From which it appears that Venezuela sells its products to the

United States to obtain money with which to buy merchandise

from Great Britain. The situation is painfully accentuated in

the trade with Brazil. Last year the United States imported

from that country $53,710,234 worth of merchandise, while but

only $7,137,008 worth was exported.

The following figures for 1887 show the relative trade of the

United States, Great Britain and France with Brazil:

* IMPORTS. ExpoRTS.

United States ........ $52,953,176 $8,127,888

Great Britain ........ 26,127,259 29,616,843

France................ 22,538,478 13,887,308

Thus it is seen that France, with $30,000,000 less imports

than the United States, exported $5,700,000 more; while

Great Britain, with less than half the imports, exported more

than three and a half times as much.

Central and South Anierica contain an estimated population

of about 25,000,000 people, who, in manufactures, are alnost

entirely dependent upon foreign markets. In most if not all the

merchandise required for this consumption the United States

is undoubtedly able to supply the demand on as good terms as

Great Britain or France ; and the proximity of the United

States to these countries affords a great advantage which

should enable our American friends to command those markets.

Several of the South American States are even now competing

with the United States in supplying European markets with

food products.
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ARBITRATION.

SoME laboring men and labor organizations entertain some
queer views regarding the arbitration of differences that may
arise between employers and employes If the arbitrators
decide in their favor it is all right, but if against them, or not
in accordance with their views, it is all wrong, as the following
illustrations will show:

When Messrs. Richmond Bros., hat marnufacturers, of
Bethel, Connecticut, made their bill of prices with their work-
men for the spring season, they were unable to agree with the
men and an arbitration committee was called. The conmittee
met and decided upon a bill, but it was not satisfactory to the
local association, who called a meeting and passed a resolution
forbidding the men in Richmond Bros.' shop working mider
the bill, and at the sanie time made a bottom price, which was
18 cents per dozen more than the price decided by the com-
mittee.

A similar case occurred in Messrs. Austin, Drew & Co.'s hat
factory in Orange, New Jersey. The Hat Makers' Association,
of that city, some time ago passed a resolution that in all
cases of arbitration the manufacturer should pay the journey-
men serving on such arbitration committee $1 per night for
their services This the manufacturers refused to do, and the
matter was dropped. At a recent meeting of the Hat Makers'
Association the obnoxious resolution was again aflirmed. Later
Austin, Drew & Co.'s men called the shop on a certain bale of
bodies and clained art advance on the ground that they did
not shrink well. The firm declined to grant the advance and
the men offered to arbitrate the matter providing the firm
would pay the contested arbitration fees. The proposition was
declined, when the men promptly quit work. The next point
in the case was taken by the firni, who "bagged " the entire
crew. The officers of the National Hat Makers' Association
came out, and after hearing the case pronounced the men wrong
and ordered them back to work. A committee then waited
on the firin to again ask arbitration, waiving the objectionable
demand. The matter was then arbitrated and satisfactorily
settled.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

RECENTLY in London the Lords of the Admiralty granted an
interview to Mr. McLeod Stewart, of Ottawa, President of the
Canadian Anthracite Coal Company, regarding the use of Banff
coal for the Pacitic squadron in lieu of Welsh coal. The
Adniralty are arranging to test the fitness of the coal, and Mr.
Stewart expects favorable results.

MARTINEAU4& SMrnî's Birmiinîgham, Eng., Hardwvare Journal
says :-" A Canadian contract for 4,000 tons of steel which was
about to be placed in the West of.Scotland, has gone to Ger
many, where it lias been accepted at about 7s. per ton below
the Scotch rates.' Scotland has free trade and Germany has
protection. If protection enhances the cost of production, how
is. it that protective Germnany can sell steel " at about 7s. per
ton below the Scotch rates," where free trade prevails?

Tu Ontario Oatmeal Millers' Associatign died a natural
death in this city, April 18th. The Association was formed

only last year, its membership representing over fiftyniuills. In
the face of the fact that about one-third of these mills are not in
operation, and that there is not business enough to keep those
that have not shut down running fuil time, there are quite a
number of other mills about being started up. This depréssing
view of the situation caused the collapse of the Association.

MR. J. J. CAsS1DEY, editor of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,
read a most able paper before the meibers of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, at their recent annual meeting, On1
the subject of "Tariff Protection and its Bonefits." His logical
inferences, based upon historical facts, commend the paper to
every fair minded and intelligent reader. The paper is given in
full in the MANUFACTURER of April 5th, 1889. It is too long
for our columns. We have seldom seen the historial aspects
of the Protective question so clearly presented as in Mr. Cas-
sidey's paper.-The Bulletin of the American Iron and Steel
Association, Philadelphia.

THE Bulletin of the Anierican Iron and Steel Association,
Philadelphia, of April 24th, includes a centennial souvenir
fron the Association, which exhibits a convenient list of the
Executive Officers of the United States from the inauguration
of George Washington, on April 30th, 1789, to and including
the present Harrison administration, copied from the official
records of the State department. It gives the name and the
date of inauguration of each President and the expiration of
his term of office, with the names of the ViÔe President and
Executive Officers, Chief Justices of the Supreme Court, and
PresideAts of the Continental Congress.

THE United States Bureau of Navigation rep rts the nu"'-
ber of iron and steel vessels of the merchant marine launched
from Aimerican shipyards during the fiscal year ending June
30th, 1888, to have been forty-three, with an aggregate grosS
tonnage of 36,718 tons, agarnst twenty nine vessels in the pre-
ceding year with a tonnage of 34,353 tons. Onîly three of the
whole nunber of vessels launched in 1888 were sailing vessels.
The aggregate tonnage of iron and steel vessels built in the
United States in the last twenty-one fiscal years from 1868 tO
1888 inclusive, amounted to 500,749 tons, of which 488,585
tons were stea-n and 12,164 were sailing ve sels. The business
of building iron and steel vessels in the Unitel States virtuallY
began in 1868, in wh-ich year the aggregate tonnage of this
class amounted to only 2,801 tons.

"THE man who takes the place of another when that other
is engaged in a struggle with a corporation, is a scab."-'-
Piowderly. We wish to say to Mr. Powderly that the man
that holds the sentiment above quoted will not be the Moses
of labor. The laborer that will be blindly ordered to stOP
work by another is a slave, and without a volunteer slave of
this kind there could not be what Mr. Powderly ter""s a
"scab." He is not philosopher enough to grasp the situtton'
He compares the present condition of labor and capital with
an oppressed people governed by a tyrant which it is possible
to overthrow. Mr. Powderly might as Nell fight his shadow
on a moontlight night. He will in time learn that wasting
wealth is wasting strength. We would like to have Mr.
Powderly paste this in his hat.- Vade'8 Fibre and Fabric.
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TifosE who are constantly struggling after the almighty dol-
lar, should as constantly and regularly study the advertising
pages of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Study the character
of those who therein call attention to their business, and con-
sider what such advertising costs them. Those, and only those,
who have' confidence in the excelllence of the goods which they
offer, can afford to be such liberal patrons of such a trade
journal as the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is; and it is this
elass of business men who command public confidence. No
eexpenditures in this direction will sell poor or unworthy
goods. The best and most effective trademark a manufac-
turer or business man can produce to attract the favorable
consideration of Canadian buyers, is the assurance that his busi-
4Qss is displayed in the advertising pages of the CANADIAN

MANUFACTURER.

WITHIN the past few years Dakota has suffered most severely
from causes from which there was no escape; and the elevation
of the unfortunate country to the dignity of Statehood in the
American Union, has not served to avert the destructive ele-
maents. The story of the fires that have recently swept over that
country is of a most startling character, farins, and even entire
towns, having been swept away, the aggregate losses amounting
to hundreds of thousands of dollars, and some loss of life
Dakota is not only subject to storms, cyclones, blizzards and
Weather of the most fearful character, but the prairie fires that
have recently devastated it were far worse than anything ever
before heard of. No doubt the country possesses nany great
natural advantages, but, in the light of the knowledge of the
great d sadvantages incident to it, Dakota is a good place to
Avoid as a place of residence.

A FEW months ago this journal assisted in exploding the
fiction reported to the United States Government by Consular
Agent Washington, of London, Ont., to the effect that Wood
6elf-binding reapers, manufactured in the United States, and
sold there to American farmers at from $150 to $170 each, could
be bought for export to Canada for $110. Of course there was
nQ truth in the statement, and when proof of it was demanded
from Mr. Washington by Mr. Wood, the manufacturer of the
imoplement, the reply was that names and localities could not be
divulged without authority. from Mr. Bayard, who was then Sec.
retary of State. Since then, however, Mr. Bayard has ceased to
bea Inember of the Government, Mr. James G. Blaine succeeding
him; and we suggest to Mr. Washington at London, Ont., that

r1Iobably Mr. Blaine will readily give the permission that Mr.
ayard withheld. Mr. Washington should now arise and vindi

cate himself.

M
R. JAMES M. SWANK, Secretary of the American Iron and

Steel Association, has sent us his annual Statistical Report to
his Association, in which is contained complete statistics of the
Amxerican iron trade for 1888, compared with 1887 ; and a
review of the present condition of the iron industry in foreign
countries, compiled up to April lst, 1889. In alluding to the
adMirable work done by the Association last year in disseminat-
n tariff literature, Mr. Swank shows that the total distribu-
tI of tariff tracts during 1888 amounted to 1,387,864 copies
%veraging ten pages each, comprised in seventeen tracts. Some
of the facts regarding the iron and steel industries in the

Uni-ed States are alluded to elsewhere in these pages. Not

only the United States, but the world at large, is indebted to

Mr. Swank for the accurate and exhaustive statistical work

which he prepares fron time to time, bearing on the subjects to

which he gives so much intelligent attention.

IT is difficult to imagine why manufacturing druggists should

be so violently opposed to the use of gasoline or naphtha as fuel

in vapor stoves, on the ground of the exceeding inflammability

of the article, while they consume such large quantities of it in

the manufacture of liniments, etc. Although there are hun-

dreds of thousands of vapor stoves in use in the United States,
one rarely hears of any accident occurring in such use ; while it

is no uncommon thing to read of the explosion of liniment

bottles, with disastrous effects. A bottle of liniment is composed

largely of naphtha, and those who use it-chiefly for rheunatic

pains-are apt to crouch near the fire while the application is

being made; and as no warning is printed on the label, explain-

ing the volatility and exceeding inflammability of the contents,

painful and sometimes fatal accidents occur thro.!gh careless

handling. Even in the hands of the not over-intelligent negroes

of the South, gasoline stoves are not considered extra hazardous ;

but many a poor old rheumatic cripple has gone to glory by

bringing his liniment bottle too close to the fire.

" THE Society for the Promotion of Manufactures" is a

Chilian organization which has been liberally dealt with by the

Chilian Government, one of its prime objects being the gather_

ing of valuable information regarding manufacturing indus-

tries f rom foreign countries, and the dissemination of it among

the people of Chili. The Chilian Congress bas recently made

a liberal appropriation to this society to assist it in carrying on

its important work, and it lias been determined to hold an ex-

hibition at Santiago, to be opened on November lth next,

with but a single object in view-the introduction of the best

flour mill machinery into that country. The society recognize

the necessity of the very best machinery to enable Chili to

compete as an exporter of flour. It is stated that there are

about 750 flour mills in that country, only three of them being

of the modern or roller process. The exhibition will be open

to manufacturers of all countries who may desire to display

specimens of their machinery, and liberal provisions have been

made to assist exhibitors in making their displays.

ABoUT a year ago the fact was noticed in these pages that

Mr. James Goldie, of Guelph, Ont., late Vice-President of the

Canadian Manufacturers' Association, had been elected Presi-

dent of the Ontario Cricket Association; regarding which we

ventured the remark: "Thus it is that, having attained the

acme of human greatness-to be an officer of the Manufac-

turers' Association-like the lesser satellites about the sun, do

other honors flutter caressingly around the head of the great

and good." Then it was an ex-Vice-President of the Associa-

tion, but this time the hand of propitious fate is laid affection-

ately upon the executive itself ; and Mr. W. H. Storey, of

Acton, Ont., President of the Association, has been honored by

having not only a base ball club named after hin-the W.

H. Storey Base Ball Club-but he bas also been elected Presi-

dent of that club. We have heard it suggested that efforts

should be made to induce the Ontario Cricket Association,
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under the captaincy of their lithe and sprightly President and
the W. H. Storey Base Ball Club, under the captaincy of their
rollicking and agile President, to give some exhibitions of their
skill at the Fair Grounds in Toronto, during next September's
exhibition. The event would draw.

THE papers in connection with the awarding of the contracts
for the deepening of the St. Lawrence canals, were presented
in the House of Commons last week. For the Galops Canal,
Messrs. Charlebois & Poupore, of Ottawa, were the lowest ten-
derers, their figures being $521,199. The Chief Engineer of
Canals reported that some of the prices in this tender were
very little more than half what the material can be purchased
for, and in some other cases the items were little more than
one-half what the work would cost. The highest tender for
the Galops amounted to $1,248,000. In consequence of Mr.
Page's report, the Minister advised that new tenders be called
for. This was done, and Messrs. Murray and Cleveland were
the lowest tenderers, their figures being $588,749. In regard
to their offer the Minister reported "the lowest tender is from
a competent and energetic firni, the members of which have
done considerable work for the department satisfactorily." This
tender was accordingly accepted. For the Cornwall Canal
enlargement, sections 2, 3 and 4 went to Davis & Sons, their
prices being $377,744, $328,303, and $294,294, respectively.
Sections 5, 6 and 7 went to the Gilbert Blasting and Dredging
Co., their figures being $176,298, $87,535, and $141,280.

IN all branches of the iron and steel trades in the United
States, but one-pig-iron production- according to Mr. Swank's
recent report, there was a decline in 1888 as compared with
1887, as is shown in the following table:
Net tons 2,000 lbs.,

except nails. 1887.
Pig iron.... .............. . . .................... 7,187,206
Bessemer steel ingots ....................... ... 3,288,357

•. rails .......................... . 2,354,132
Open-hearth steel ingots.......................... 360,717

mils .... ..................... 19,203
Crucible steel ingots.... ......................... 84,421
Rolled iron except rails .... ............... .... 2,565,438
Iron rails..................................... 23,062
Kegs of cut nails, 100 lbs......... ............... 6,908,870
Pig, scrap and (re blooms........................43,306

In but one item, cut nails, was the production of

1888.
7,268,507
2,812,50
1,552,631

352,036
5,261

78,713
2,397,402

14,252
6,493,591

39,875
1887 ex-

ceeded in any previous years, the production of cut nails in
1886 being 8,160,973 kegs. The reduction in production of
eut nails is no doubt due to the largely inc-eased production of
wire nails. Mr. Swank estimates the production of wire nails
in the United States in 1888 at one and a half million kegs.;
in 1887 at one and a quarter million kegs, and in 1886 but
600,000 kegs. While all sizes of nails are now made from
wire, it has been chiefly in the smaller sizes that there has
been such a material increase in production, and it is these
sizes that have most seriously interfered with the production
of eut nails. It is also a remarkable fact that, notwithstand-
ing the great production of 1888, as compared with the pre-
vious years, all that was made passed into the hands of con-
sumers, as the stocks on hand at the beginning and close of
1888 were practically the same.

JUsTICE FoRSAITH, of the Municipal Criminal Court, of Boston,
Mass., recently sentenced Thomas Flynn, arpfficer of Local As-
sembly 6849, Knights of Labor, composed.of marble workers in

that city, to pay a fine of $30 and costs of prosecution, for dis-
turbing the peace by shouting "scab" at three non-union men who
were peaceably proceeding to their work. It is a self-evident
truth, and one of the first principles of liberty, that a man may
fix a price for his own labor. The right has been admitted over
and over again, and applies as well to the workman who chooses
not to join the Knights of Labor or trades union society, as tO
members of such organizations. The commonest species of black-

guardisi is to call a mechanic who is not a trades union man
a " scab." This opprobrious epithet sensational newspapers of
the day hasten to adopt to please their trades-union readers;
and great head lines are paraded in their columns such as "Four
scabs beaten on their way to work." "Strikers firm-scabs
warned off," etc.-and the aid of a portion of the press is thus
brought in to crush honest, temperate and industrious work-
men Many and many have been the occasions, as heads of
great industrial establishments will bear witness, when well paid
and perfectly satisfied workmen have been compelled to sacrifice
good positions and suffer for the want of needful comforts il
their families, because of outrages and annoyances they would
be subjected to did they not comply with the commands of
trades-union leaders.

IN a recent report of the Boston (Mass.) Manufacturers'
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, alluding to the automatic
sprinkler system properly equipped and maintained in opera
tive condition in certain factories, it is stated that this is the
best system of protection for isolated fire hazards yet discovered,
and that its present value is mainly due to the factory mutual
insurance companies, which thoroughly investigated the matter
and evinced their belief in this protection by reducing the
rate on textile mills protected by approved sprinkler systemls
one-half. The company alluded to publish a table showing the
results of the automatic sprinkler protection upon fires on
property insured by that and other companies. The exhibit
extends from the year 1877 to 1887, both included, and shows
that without the sprinklers there were 759 fires, involving
losses aggregating $5, 706,723, the average claims for insurance
being $17,613 each ; while with the sprinklers there were 206
fires and $87,637 losses; the average claims for insurance being

but $1,081. The records of the New York Board of Under-
writers show that during 1887 eleven fires were exting4ished
by sprinklers, which otherwise would have proved very 09vere
losses. It has been discovered that fire protective apparatus,
pipes, tanks, water buckets and automatic sprinklers, will not

ido much in preventing loss by fire unless these devices be suP-
plied with water. For instance an automatic sprinkler systeom
will not do anything to prevent loss where the water is turned
off froni the pipes or where it is frozen. A great many
lishiments which have been fitted with automatic sprinklers,
have been visited and found that the water was turned off il'
some instances because one of the sprinklers was leaking a tri10.

It takes diligence and intelligence to derive benefit fromn the
best of means that may be afforded.

ANENT the question of American millers finding new for-
eign markets for their flour, and the difficulties they encounter
in doing so, the Indianapolis, Ind., Millstone grinds out the
following grist, which should interest and be suggestive to 11
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WM. BURKE
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Canadian manufacturers who may also be seeking foreign
trade. Hear him :

" We called attention, some time ago, to the fact that
Mexico is on this aide of the earth ; that it is contiguous to us,
and that Mexico is inhabited by eaters of bread. We also cited
the fact that the Germans and English were satisfying their
appetite for this staff of life and getting their money. We
mentioned that there is only one good reason for this, and that
is, that the English and Gernans know better how to do busi-
ness than we of this country. That the American merchant
travels a good deal on his shape; that he is too nuch disposed
to button his coat up to his chin, expand his chest, look large,
and call attention to the greatness of the American merchant,
and thus rest himself. The English and German merchants
are the hustlers. They are coming to our doors and doing
business that ought to be ours. They do business the way the
Mexicans want them to. We want the Mexicans to do busi-
ness our way. There is only one thing that the English or
German merchant. exacts, as being his way, and that is the
money. If they want the flour done up in a blue bag and tied
with a yellow string, they get it. If they want the accounts
Made out in any very remarkable manner, or anything else
done in an unusual way, these German-English merchants do
it and hand in the bill. We are not living to save ourselves
trouble If that is so, life is not a success for any one. If we
sell our flour and get the money for it and get paid for al we
do in connection with it, we should be willing to do anything
legitimate, Now the trouble with the American merchant
and the Mexican trade is, that he is either too conceited, too
ignorant, too proud, or something else, to study and meet the
Mexican ways. Hence, we are without the Mexican flour
trade. It is true of the West India trade and the South
American trade. We fail to meet their requirements or to
present our goods, and the result is that we are out of the
narket. W'e are working the saine old channel, principally

Great Britain and the North German countries We haven't
enough strinîgs to our bow. Hence, depression of trade.
Anierica will have to take on a great deal of new territory be-
fore the inilling business will assume an easy condition. We
can grow wheat and make flour as cheap as any nation under
the sun. The conditions are ail favorable to us; but as long
as we do not present our goods, or call attention to them, out-
side of certain channels, we cannot expect to do anything. We
have organizations which will admit of our living That is
about ail we may expect as long as we are supplying our con-
tracted markets. Our business will become more profitable
Only after an extension of trade. There are a good many
things necessary before this will be reached. First, is the re-
cognition of the fact that we, as manufacturers, must make
exactly what the trade want as long as they want to pay for
it; and that we must furnish it as they want it, when they
Want it, and reserve to ourselves only the matter of price and
paymient".

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

TiaDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTING.-We lose no
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tisdale Co, Brantford, Canada.

k!4ITTI il'camLmAN BROS., IN
KNIT I1N Georgetown, Ont

TO MANUFACTURERS.
WANTED.-By a young man, position as book keeper or

accountant ; rapid worker, thorougthly reliable, and experienced
in ali details of office work, "cost accounts " and general busi-
ness. Good correspondent and able to take management of
Cffice. Highest references; salary. $700 per year. Address-
"Accountant," in care of CANADIAN MANUFACTURER office.

" THs Greater Half of the Continent " is a handy reprint from
the North American Review, of Mr. Erastus Wiman's recent paper
in that magazine regarding Canada ; printed for the author. It is
a condensed history of the resources of the country which is both
convenient and valuable.

THE Industrial Publication Company, 294 Broadway, New York,
have sent us "A Practical Guide to Success in the Use of Recipes,
Formulæ, etc." This is an exceedingly useful little hand-book on
technological and commercial subjects, with hints on chemical and
mechanical manipulation, intended as a supplement to all books
of recipes.

MES'Rs. EUSEBE, SENEcAL & FILS, Montreal, have just published
a complete and revised edition of the debate in the Dominion House
of Commons on the "Jesuit Estates' Act," a copy of which they
have sent us. The question under discussion is one of the most
exciting ever presented to the attention of the Canadian public,and
to those who feel interest in it, the book cannot but be invaluable,
presenting, as it does, the views of all the gentlemen who partici-
pated in that memorable debate.

A NEw feature in Once a Week, is a full page, entirely devoted
to the young folks. It is a continuous illustrated poem, by Palmer

Cox, entitled "The Brownies," and as announced by the pub-
lishers, will appear every week for a whole year. This illus-

trated journal is one that can be relished by every one, both old and

young ; it is bright and racy, and replete with good stories, interest-

ing reading, splendid illustrations and cartoons. P. F. Collier is

the publisher, 104 Attorney St., New York.

Good Hoiuekeepintg is publishing a series of articles by Prof. Riley
regarding "Insect Pests of the Household," which will command
the attentive perusal of all good house-keepers. in the current
number he tells us an interesting story regarding the clothes moth,
the habits and natural history of which it is worth while to know,
as this is the time of the year to put such knowledge to good use.

Good Housekeeping is a family journal conducted in the interests of

the higher life of the household ; published fortnightly by Messrs.
Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass., at $2.50 a year.

MR. J. H. BROWNLEE, Brandon, Man., bas sent us a copy of bis
indexed railway and guide map of Mauitoba, which, we are in-
formed, is published by authority of the Provincial Government of
Manitoba. There are fourteen pages devoted exclusively to the
indexing, which gives correct and comprehensive information of the
Province: emnbraced in which are the names of every settlement in

that section ; railroad lices, completed or contemplated, townships,
grain centres, rivers, lakes, etc. The nap is convenient to be carried
in the pocket, and is sold at the nominal price of twenty-five cents.

THE Iron Trade Review, Cleveland, Ohio, bas been turning a new
leaf, and now comes to us exhibiting a narked and radical change
in its make up fron what it formerly was. The conventional cover
bas been abandoned ; and instead of the three-column page, as here-
tofore, there are but two colunns. Its distinguishing news features
are begun right at the front, and the reading matter is continued
uninterruptedly until the advertising business is reached. These
changes-we are not prepared to call all of theni improvements-
are the crystallization of the twenty-two years of prosperity of our
contemporary ; and we hope its shadow may never grow less. The
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER adopted the style of wide columns here
alluded to, when it firat made its appearance eight years ago, since
which time the style bas been followed by the American Artizan of
Chicago, the St. Louis Miller, and Far Machiner y, of St. Louis, and
sone other American trade journals. The Iron Trade Berieil' is one
of the most valued and valuable exchanges that comes to our table.

THE May Wide Awake bas two contributions that make this issue
of special interest. One is a long and thrilling tale by Jessie Ben-
ton Frémont, of a personal Californian adventure in the wild min-
ing days of 1840. As a foil to this dranatic narrative, is IThe
Household of Andrew Jackson " (Children of the White House
Series). It is enriched with twenty illustrations. Trowbridge's
popular serial, "The Adventures of David Vane and David Crane,
reaches its last and best chapters. A new erial, "Sibil Fair's
Fairness," by Chas. Talbot, author of "Romulus and Remus,"
"Royal Lowrie," etc.,wili open with the new volume in June. "Five
Little Peppers Midway," Margaret Sidney's charming serial, comes
to a pause in this number. But " Five Little Peppers Further On,"
will delight all readers through the second half of the year. Many
other articles, stories and poems fill the number, the more notice-
able ones being a ballad of a boy's perilous ride during the Civil
War; a " Behavior Letter;" "An English May Day," etc. Wide
-Awake is 20 cents a number, $2.40 a year. D. Lothrop CompanY,
Boston, publishers.
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This department of the "Canadian Manufacturer" is considered oj

special valne ta our readers because of the information contained there-
in. With a view ta sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regarding any Canadian manufactnring enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or firm alluded ta, and nature of business.

MESSRS. MORRIS & BANKS will build a large saw mill at Shaw-
nigan Lake, B.C.

MR. GEORGE MCFARQUHAR, Lethbridge, Alberta, is establishing
a sash, door and blind factory.

DOOLITTLE'S saw-mill, near Centreville, Ont., was destroyed by
fire, April 18th. Loss, $2,000.

MR. J. H. SILL, St. Thomas, Ont., is filling an order for 200,000
brush-handles for the English market.

THE Rathbun Company, Deseronto, Ont., will ship 150,000 rail-
road ties to Charlotte, N.Y., this summer.

A CoMMITTEE of citizens of Killarney, Man., are trying to induce
the erection of a firat class flouring mill at that place.

MESSRS. SMITH & BRIGHAM, of the Moosomin, Assa., flour mill,
contemplate erecting an elevator at their mill this season.

MESSRS. MCDONALD BROS., Sherbrooke, Que., have recently
made a rich find of asbestos in the vicinity of Thetford, Que.

THE Dominion Government will place an electric light plant in
the Kingston, Ont., Penitentiary, at a cost of about $15,000.

MR. GEO. BEACH, Meadows, N.B. lias shipped 700,000 hop-poles
to the United States this year, where they find a ready market.

MESSRS. RITCHIE & NEwCOMB will convert the stone grist mill at
Gladstone, Man., to a roller mil, with a capacity of fifty barrels.

MESSRS. GOLDIE.& MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., are building several
large iron tanks for Sleenan's artificial ice factory, at Guelph, Ont.

MR. J. A. TESKEY, proprietor of the Mississippi Woolen Mills,
at Appleton, Ont., will inake a considerable addition to his factory.

DR. HARRISON, a banker of Neepawa, Man., will build a 125-
barrel flour miil at that place if certain inducements are offered
him.

THE derrick, engine house and machinery of Messrs. J. L. Engle-
hart & Co.'s Baxter oil wells at Petrolea, Ont., were destroyed by
tire, April 10.

A CONTRACT to supply the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.
with 18,000 tons of coal has been awarded to the Cumnberland Coal
and Railway Company.

THE Grand Trunk Railway shops at London, Ont., are engaged
building vestibule cars, which will be placed on the continuous route
between Montreal and Chicago.

THE Maritime Car and Machine Company has been organized at
Moncton, N.B., who will take over the plant, etc., of the defunct
Peters' Combination Lock Company.

MESSRS. WEBSTER, MUTTER & CO., cigar manufacturera, have
acquired the Fortier property in Sherbrooke, Que., which they will
enlarge and improve for the purposes of their business.

MR. WM. PRESTON, of Stratford, Ont., will build a first-class
roller mil at Boissevain, Man., with a capacity of 100 barrels perday. The building is to be of stone 48x30, 40 feet high.

WHILE boring for water a few days ago at Blenheim, Ont., gaswas struck in what is thouglit to be paying quantity. A joint stockcompany has been formed, and boring will be continued.
AN asbestos manufacturing company are negotiating with theLevis, Que., corporation for the purchase of a large lot of groundin that town for the purpose of erecting extensive works there.
A BONUS of $2,000 is guaranteed to a miller froni Sydenham, On-tario, to build a roller mill at Killarney, Man , which offer lie liasexpressed himself as willing to accept.-Deloraine, Man., Times.
THE Dominion Sanitary Pottery Company, St. Johns, Que., areturning out large quantities of their excellent goods, and have largeorders booked for future delivery. They now have two potteries inoperation.

MR. VALANCEY E. FULLER. of Hamilton, Ont, lias been appointednanaging director of the Cochrne R>1ier Mill Company at Esca-

naba, Mich. He will leave Hamilton to reside there permanentlyabout June 1.
THE Canada Pipe and Foundry Company, Montreal, have been

awarded the contract for the manufacture of a large portion of the
water-pipes to be required by the corp >rationî of Montreal the
current season

MR. NEILL FRASER, Pictou, N.S., is oporating a successful fac-
tory for the manufacture of a coibination picket and wire fence.
He gives employment to eight hands, and sold last year about fiftymiles of this fencing.

THE two cotton inills owned by Wm. Parks & Son (limited), St.
John, N.B., recently turned out, in one week, 52,500 pounds of
manufactured goods. The factories are now working on several
large orders for the West Indies.

MR. JAMES SKENE, Pennfield, N.B., is adding a new Ainerican
looni to his woolen miil, to be used in making plaid horse blankets.
Since the beginning of last year he has added seven new machines
to his factory and is now building a new dye house.

A REPRESENTATIVE of the milling firm of Mesrs. Moyer Bros.,
Listowell, Ont., who was talking of establishing a flour mili at Nee-
pawa, Man., is proposing to establish a mill at Morden, Man., if
given a loan of $6,000 or $8,000, to be repaid with interest.

THE town of Alliston, Ont, has surrendered its claim of $10,000on the Vulcan Foundry property in that place in favor of Mesrs.
Mercer Bros. & Co., who have acquired it, and who have been
granted exemption from municipal taxation on it for five years.

THE building of the Chignecto Ship Railway is booming Anherst,
N.S., immensely. Among the new factories talked of are nail fac-
tory, homespun mills. furniture factory, condensed milk and coffee
tactory, cheese factories and the opening up of the stone quarries.

THE Rapid Manufacturing Company, Montreal, has been incor-
porated with a capital of $150,000. The objects of the company arethe manufacture of type-writing machinery, sewing machines, and
generally for the manufacture of any article for doniestic or business
uses.

WTHIN a radius of fifty miles of Sherbrooke, Que . there are
said to be more varieties of mineral than in any other locality inNorth America of similar area -iron, copper, nickel, silver, galena,
asbestos, antimony, plumbago soapstone, marble, limestone flag-
stone slate, etc.

MESSRS. E. LEONARD & SONS, London, Ont., have suppliedMessrs. M. D. Barr & Co., Montreal, the Canadian agents of the
Edison system of electric lighting, with a 50 horse power boiler and
one of their celebrated automatic Ball engines for the Brandon,
Man., Electric Light Company.

MR. E. H. HFA1S, who recently operated a highly-bonused furii-
ture factory at Oshawa, Ont., which was not remarkably successfui,
has associated himself with others and will start a similar factory inVancouver, B. C., several carloads of the necessary machinery having
already been forwarded to the latter place fron Oshawa.

MR. G. LEIINoHAM, Victoria, B.C., has just completed a new
factory building 60x50 feet, two stories high, which he will occuPY
as a carriage factory, where all kinds of work, from the lightest
sulky to the heaviest dray, will be turned out. All the iron work
necessary in the construction of vehicles will be done on the
premises.

MESSRs. RoBIN & SADLER, of Montreal and Toronto, have beeln
awarded another good contract by the Royal Electric Company,
Montreal, to supply three double leather belts, two of which are t)
be thirty-two inches, and one thirty-eight inches wide, and each
about one hundred feet long. These are to be run on the Electric
Company's new dynamo engines

THE high price of brass has led the clock manufacturers of An'
sonia, Waterbury, Thomaston, Conn., and other places, to experi-
ment with steel for certain parts of the cheaper grades of clocks, and
the result has been gratifying. Soft sheet steel lias been put under
the dies, and many working parts are now niade entirely of steel
which were previously composed of brass.

A UNITED STATES firm offer to supply the Pilot Mound Milli0g
Co., lately formed, with machinery for a roller flour mill for $7,327
In addition the engine will cost $1,575 without the boilers. The
mill to be of seventy-five barrel capacity. Another firm at Miline-
apolis offer to provide all the -machine ryrequired for a seventY-five
barrel mill, including the engine, for $10,000.-The Pilot Mound,
Man., Sentinel.

DURING the past year the Hamilton Bridge and Tool Company'
Hamilton, Ont., constructed bridges and similar heavy iron work
for the Canadian Pacifie, Grand Trunk, Michigan Centrai, Guep,
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Junction, and Oxford and New Glasgow Railways, and the St. Clair
Tunnel Company. They are now at work in the construction of
twenty-one iron bridges for the Canadian Pacifie, and four for the
Girand Trunk Railway.

THE Dominion of Canada Manufacturing Company, it is stated,
will take over the business of nanufacturiing school, office and
church furniture, etc, heretofore conducted by Messrs Stahl-
schmidt & Co., Preston, Ont. The personnel of the new company
will include the Stahlschmidt people, of Preston, and Mr. George F.
Bostwick, of Toronto, who has for soine time been the Toronto
agent for these most excellent goods.

MEssRs. YOUNG BiRos., manufacturers of mill nachinery, Al-
monte, Ont., have just put in one of their fulling inills for Messrs.
Gemmnill & Son, woolen manufacturers, Port Elmsley, Ont., and are
now naking one of their cloth washers for the woolen mill of Mr.
Galetta White, of Galetta, Ont. They are also building for the
Canada Lumber Company, Carleton Place, Ont., one of the largest
sizes of their well known rotary pumps.

MESSRS. J. O. WISNER, SON & Co., Brantford, Ont., are about
Making considerable enlargeient of their agricultural implement
works the addition to their factory including a new three-story
.brick building, 80 x 6 feet, which will be fully e-quipped with the
lateat and most approved machinery. They have already this
spring sold 1,500 of their cultivators, and will build 500 more to
fI1 orders ; and they expect to put out 3,000 of thenm for the spring
trade of 1890. They have sold nearly 2,000 of their broadcast
Seeders this spring.

THE Rathbun Company, Deseronto, Ont., manufacturers of
Porous terra cotta fire proofing, for use in new and old buildings,
have recently furnished the nocessary quantities of this material
used in the construction of the new Bank of Commerce building in
Toronto ; the new Royal Insurance Conpany's building, the Im-
Perial Fire Insurance Company's building, and the St. Lawrence
Sugar Refinery, in Montreal. It is the finest article for suburban
cottages, excluding both heat and cold, and it is both cheap and
durable. Descriptive catalogue sent on application.

THE Napanee Cement Company Napance Mills, Ont., manufac-
turera of roach lime, hydraulic cement, etc., call special attention
to the cement manufactured by them, which they say is equal, if
n1ot superior, to any native cement, and as good for most uses as the
higher priced Portland cement. The price of this latter article is
about $3, as compared with the Napanee cement at about $1 for the
sane weight. This is a large difference which builders will con-
Sider, particularly as the Napanee cenent can be used as an entirely
satisfactory substitute for a great deal of the work now being done
With Portland cement. It is endorsed by many leading engineers
of cities, railways and others. Full )articulars of strength, tests,
etc., furnislhed on application.

THE authorities cf Collingwood, Ont., having acquired posse sion
cf the large and valuable dry dock there, have transferred the lease
to a niew company, the principal members of which are Messrs
Thos and John J. Long, Chas. Catmeronu and P. M. Campbell.
Unider direction of this company vigorous action bas been taken, and
't low appears that the dry dock bas entered on a steady business
career, such as was iooked for when the people of Collingwood gave
$25.000 towards building it. The company have erected a powerful
engine for pumping the dock. Soundiigs show fourteen feet of
water over the sill, so that the dock can take on any vessel on the
14kes. Negotiations are opened for a foundry and machine shop im
coUnection ivith the dry dock.

THE New Brunswick Manufacturing Company, St. John, N.B.,
has just been organized with $30,000 capital for the purpose of
inlanîufacturing the Lancaster patent vice grip wrench and other
Wrenches, steel forgings, drop forgings, etc. The Lancaster wrench
in the invention of Mr. B F. Lancaster, of Norridgewock, Maine,
the article being manufactured extensively at Lewiston, that State.
t is described as having an adjustable and simply operated vise

grip. It is .tated that no factory of the kind exists iii Canada ;
that the duty on this class of goods is 30 per cent.; that Canada

yannually 400,000 wrenches at a cost of $200,000, paying on
hem $60,000 duty. and that the facilities and advantages for home

lDianufacture are equal to those of any country. c

THE Excelsior Copper Company, Harvey Hill, Que., is turning out
three car loads per week of very ricb ore, which is being shipped
to England. The mine is improving the further the work goes

,g. (Over a hundred men are enployed. This is close te the,large asbestos mines Jolinston's, Ward's, and the Lake mines.There are over a thousand men employed during the summtuer in
4abestos mining At Capelton there are tvo coppr intuies, witl

elting and acid work. The Easter mine, and theC G. H. Nichols
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& Co. mine, employ over 500 men, and work night and day. There

is a new Americai company from St. Louis bonding mining proper-
ties in the vicinity of Sherbrooke. They commenced on two pro-
perties, and are already pumping the water out of the abandoned

shafts.
A TELEPHONE can be very nicely made for home use, and will

work well forty rods or more. Buy small copper wire, have a box

for each house about the size of a cigar box, with cover ; the box

should be two or three inches deep. In the cover make a srnall

round hole about as large as a large pea, and directly opposite

another as large as a silver dollar. Place the snall hole next the

wall. Between the box and wall must be placed four small pieces

of rubber (taken fron the heel of an old rubber boot). Now draw

the wire tiglit enrough to hold the box in place, wind around a nail

placed across the large openiug and your telephone is done. Care

must be taken that the wire does not come in contact with any-
thing. Leather straps can be tacked to posts or trees to keep the

wire in place.
IT is probable that thP sash and door trade will be ivmensely

developed on the North Pacifdb coast during the coming five years.
The cedar of that region is admirably adapted to the manufacture
of such goods. It is wide, clear and easily worked, but its chief
recominondation for sash and doors is its integrit when put in

place. It nover warps, and shrinks and swells but little. Lt avnow

largely used for the home denand, and manufacturer already have
thoir minds set on extending their markets so as to reach remoter
parts of the country. There is no reason why their anticipations
should not be realized. Sash and doors are mil1 products that cati
be shipped long distances at a profit, and ain energetic pushinîg
would place North Pacifie factory output in any part of the country.
-- North orestern Luimbermnani.

THE Canadian Pacitic Railway Company have recently built two

nagnifleent passetîgor eîîines at their Montreal shops. They are
coinstructed on an entirely new model. the detign of Mr. F. R.
Brown, the nechanical etileer of the compai . The engine has

teaî wheels iistead <f si. Six whoels are driving wheels with a

four-wheel truck in front. These driving wheels are 75-inch.

Cylinders are 20x22. Special attention has been paid to abate the

snoke and cinder nuisance, and an appliance lias been fitted to each

engine that will almost entirely abate this incoiveiiieice and will

imake traveling cleaner than ever. Another thing is the rounded

cab for the engineer, the first of its kind. It is arranged so that it

cati be kept perfectly warn during winter. The length of the

engine is sixty-tive feet, and weight about 107,000 pounds.

A REPRESENTATIVE of the Wellhnd Vale Manufacturing Company,

of St. Catharines, Ont., J. D Chaplin, at present staying at the

Driard, has made arrangements to have a branch factory of the com-

pany started here, whero all kinds of edge tools, agricultural iimple-
ments, etc., will be made. It is more than likely that the factory
will be erected on either a piece of land, part of the Pemberton

estate, or on the old Nesbitt property A manufacturing business

like the above started in the city could not fail to be beneficial.-

Victoria, B.C., $t«ndard Mr. William Chaplin. manager of the

Welland Vale Manufacturing Company, above alluded to, informs

us that there is no trutht in the statement that his company propose
establishing a branch factory in British Columbia. He says that

the newspaper man originating the stateient had been drawiig

utpon his imagination for his facts.

THE American Copper Company, Toronto, of which Mr. C. A.

Oswald is Manager, have recently constructed a group of five mag-
nificent chandeliers, wall brackets, etc., for Chalmers' church iim

this city, which give great pleasure and satisfaction to the congre-

gation. The chandeliers have a spread of six feet, and are eight
feet in length. One has a cluster of forty lights, the second thirty-

six, the third thirty. and two twelve. The combination of the clus-

ters, together with the wall lights, is tmost perfect, giving the church

not only a brilliant appearance, but also prevents a shadow in the

most reniote corner. Until the Americanî Copper Company took
these designs in hand, Caiadians had to itmport these useful church

ornaments and appendages from the United States, and it is doubt

ful if any American can turt ont such a first-class article as furnished

Chalmers' church by the company concerned.

THE Penberthy Injector Company, Detroit, Mich , occupy a very

liberal space on our back cover, in calling attention of steam usera
to the Penberthy improved automatic iijector, manufactured by
them. They inforni us that there are 10,000 of these injectors in

use in Canada. They are described as being cheaper than a puin)
take up lesa room, and feed the boiler with water at iearly boiling

1 point. They are simple. econouimical and durable, and are claimed

to be t1ho only absolutely autonatic injector oin sale it Canada.

Their prominent features are : They start at about twenty-five



pounds steam pressure and work to 150 pounds ; lift water up to magnetic ore of the purest quahity, frefron suiphur and phospho-twenty feet, and work from a head as well ; require but little atten- rus, and just suitable for the manufacture of steel. Analyses bytion, as, being automatic, they re-start themselves if feed to boiler Professor Pike give an average percentage of 90.3 per cent ofis broken by air or sudden jarring ; parts are interchangeable, and magnetic iron. The samples ere taken frofi the surface and thecan be easily removed and replaced without uncoupling. These solid vein will udoubtedly give stila higher resuts A deep gulchgoods are handled largely by the Waterous Engine Works Coin- cuts through this nountain ore, exp sing the Iode, which can bepany, Brantford, Ont. ; Mr. J. H. Taylor, Montreal ; Mr. S. J. worked on either side, in fact quarried out, at a cost of nt overShaw, Quebec ; Messrs. Park Bros., Chatham, N.B. ; Messrs. twenty cents a to. From the bottom of thegulch to the top of theMcDonald & Co.. Halifax, N. S., and Messrs. A. R. Williams & Co., mountain 750 foet, thousands of tons of ore, estimated at fromToronto. Descriptive pamphlet sent on application. 300,000 to 400,000 tons are exposed ofhich cai be mined without
THE Grand Trunk Railway Company, or strictly speaking, the the aid of explosives. This magnificent deposit of ore is close to aSt. Clair Fron-ier Tunnel Company, are pushing the building of the fine harbor, with which it may be connected by a short tramway.railway tunnel between the towns of Sarnia, Ont., and Port Huron, Coal has been discovered close by, which adds immensely t theMich. The length of the actual tunnel will be 5,280 feet, of ivhich value of the property, and we are safe in predicting that in a few2,310 feet will be under the river. For the centre portion of this years St. George's Bay will be the seat of extensive steel and irondistance, fifteen hundred feet are practically level, the ascent froni works. The property bas been bonded to an American Syndicate.the centre on either side being one in fifty. The total length of the THE Canadian Pacific's new grain elevator, just completed attunnel and its approaches is 15,150 feet. The tunnel, cylindrical Fort William, on Lake Superior, Elevator B, as it is called toddisin form,thas a diameter of twenty feet in the clear, and is being tinguish it from the first elevator built there by the Canadian Pacificlined with cast iron The greatest depth of water over the top of Railway Company, has a capacity of 1,400,000 bushels. There arethe structure will be forty and a half feet, and the minimum fifteen fourteen elevating legs, each capable of elevating 7,000 bushels perfeet. The works are now in active progress and it is expected that hour. Each of these legs is furnished with a self-cleaning boot, thethe gigantic undertaking will be completed this year. The Govern- invention of W. J. Loss, the company's Superintendant of Build-ment will probably propose to Parliamnent that the subsidy shall be ngs. Owing to a provision having to be made for tightening thefifteen per cent. of the actual cost of the work, which, as the cost is belt which carries the elevating buckets, there has always bei aestimated at about $2,500,000, would be about $375,000. When certain amount of grain, remaining in the bot, w aich requires ncompleted the tunnel will be of immense benefit to the Grand Trunk be frequently cleaned out by hand, and always so when changingRailway Company, the long delay which is entailed by the present from one grain to another. This boot has an inaenious arangemnt,transfer systen by boat being entirely avoided, and making more by which a shield is attached to the frame marrying the pulley.than an hour's difference in time in the journey between Toronto This shield is always just kept clear of the buckets, no mater w tand Chicago. position the pulley takes in the boot while tightening the belt fronm

A VICTORIA, B. C. genius, according to the Standard of thatciytine to time. Grain men will understand the advantages of alwaysA mv et ed A, B pat t genius, Tcc rdi tothe abi d a p l ity, having a clean boot to start elevating , with. The w hole of these
has invented a patent bhiu. The miock bird is precisely like a legs are driven by friction clutchies attached to the shafting, tw(u' really " hon ; clucks, scratches, looks out of one eye, and does all lines if which are run the ontire le th of the elevator. ThesOthe business of a well-conducted hen, except to lay eggs. It is con- twoi nes of shafting are riven e a sine maevtor s -plYstructed of cast-iron, and in its interior is arranged a circular saw, rubber bsot flfty-sixinches dride and over 300 feet long. Thiswhich is turned by a powerful coil spring and clock-work. This metrhod was first trid in Elevator B at Montr0eal, and found tmechaism is wound up and set, and the hen placed in the garden. work so satisfactorily that it was decided to accept the saine arra noShould a bird of prey inake a dive onto the bird, the machinery is worksosatisfactorilythatitwasdecidedtoacceptthesamearrange
set in motion, and the saw revolves about 7000 times a minute.The hen then opens and the saw emerges, slices the victim into A. E. CARPaNTgR, Pres. J. H. Ngw, Vice-Pres. HENRY NEW, Sec -Trea8.minceineat, and retreats back into the imiterior of the hen, ready forthe next marauder. The performance is repeated four times forevery winding. A neighbor of the inventor lauglhed the idea toscorn, and set lis dog on the lone heu, which was placidly scratch-
ing in the garden. The canine made a charge, there was a suddenbuzzing of rapidly revolving wheels, and in a moment nothing was
left of that. dog but an excellent sample of sausage meat. Thescoffer is now convinced that the invention is a grand success.
Letters paient have been applied for, and the investor is sure of abig profit, as the sales of his hawk-destroyer will no doubt be largein the rural districts. TUH E UHAMIi TON iv lAIf

THE welding of copper has been generally considered a lost art,
but if the incident here republished fron a Pittsburg, Pa., paper iscorrect, it has been recovered. The experiment in copper-welding
here alluded to is thus described :-" At the time stated Mr.
-James Burns, epresenting the Burns Copper Welding Company,
took possession of an ordinary blacksmith forge, and with a rod ofcupper thre eigrths of a inch in tbickness began operations. Afterthe lattenîng rucess usual in sncb work ho formed a disconnected
rinig. The usual 'scarfing ' process followed, then the operator,after sprinkling a powder over the piece, proceeded to make a weldwhich, when cooled, showed a perfect union. He thon took thering îmeasurimg two inches in diamneter and submitted it to a strainuntil it had widened three-fuurths of an inch. This was a moresevere test than iron is expected to stand, and demonstrated con-clusively that the union (if the two ends of the rod was not themere ' blazing' known to mechanies to-day. Other experimnentswerimade and in eveiy case the spectators expressed theinselves asbeing s;risfied t hat t lie îîrucess was a comnplete success. Somneof
those who watched the work have spent years in working amongmetals, ad consequently were well justified to express an opinioniin regardl to the copper-weldiiîg process"

THE iron ore deposit at St. George's Bay, Newfoundland, hasexcited the woider of the experts wbo have visited iL. Last falDuctor Stevens, iiing expert front New York, inspected the pro.perty and found the visible width of the deposit to be 17f feet, thedistance oyod iot being ascertainable as the deposit is hidden bymioss anmd shrubbery. The visible oro is (if the 'kurest quali ty, beingpractically free froin foreign rock matter. The length of the deposit
has nut been determimed, but it may be described as a mountain of

SEWER PIPE CO'Yq
(LIMITED,)
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The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The HamilOn

Sewer Pipe Co.
- MANUFACTURER., OF-
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Established 1860.
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Inent at Fort William. This elevating machinery, with the steam
shovels, will enable a train of six teen cars to be unloaded and stowed
away in the bins in twenty minutes.

THE Toronto Pattern Model Works, Toronto, have recently con-
structed a model of the Globe fast train that carries that paper as far
West as London, Ont., early every morning several hours in advance
of ail other city papers. The model is eight feet long and weighs over
100 pounds. It consiste of locomotive 702 and car 601, standing
on steel T rails spiked to oak sleepers. The engine is made of
steel, iron and brass, and is so well proportioned that though the
smokestack is four inches in diameter, this would hardly be sup-
posed at a casual inspection. The locomotive is fitted with sand
dome, whistle, bell, headlight bearing the train number, air brake
and every detail of a real iron horse, except of course the internal
arrangements. The tender is loaded with coal and the tanks under-
neath filled with water. The cab is upholstered in blue plush,
ready for the driver to step in and open the throttle-valve. The
car body is of wood, and all through the same materials have been
used as are employed in the construction of an ordinary car. At
sorne of the windows the blinds are drawn ; the weather bulletin,
which many a farmer looks for daily, is displayed on the side, and
all the little details have been so carefully attended to that a very
Pleasing general effect is achieved. The scale is about one to nine,
and the model, while not got up on an elaborate scale, is very strik-
ing, and the results aimed at-a facsimile of the Globe train-is
reached in a way that reflects much credit on the mechanical skill
and artistic taste of the gentleman whose handiwork it is. This
Inodel has been an exhibition in the window of Messrs. J. E. Ellis
& Co., at the corner of Yonge and King streets, and is greatly
admired.

THE following appeared in a Toronto daily paper a few days ago
as a press telegram fron Simcoe, Ont.:--Mesars. West & Peachey
have just completed a tug for Mr. Joseph Jackson to be run on
'French river and certain lakes in the Muskoka region. The vessel
is a curiosity and certainly unique of its kind, being intended to run
both on land and water. It is intended for the lumbering business,
and not only propels itself in the water at a speed of five miles an
hour, but also over portages, being provided with runners, drum
and cable, by ineans of which, and a hitching post, the land journeys
Will be made. It is 10x32 feet, four feet hold, twenty horse-power
eigine, geared six to one. It weighs thirteen tons, and is pro-
Pelled in the water by two side paddle wheels. When moving over
a portage these and the rudder will be raised by means of screws.
The boiler is horizontal, swung on a pivot, so that it will
remain level when ascending or descending an elevation. One inan
operates the whole affair from the wheelhouse. A large concourse
of spectators from town and country witnessed the launch on Silver
Lake a few days ago. The cable was made fast to a tree, the steam
turned on and the Alligator, as the craft is aptly called, crawled
slowly to the water's edge, into which it glided, and several trial trips
denonstrated the complete success of the design. The cable was
again made fast to a tree and the vessel crawled out of the water
back to the dockyard, where it remained until steam was again

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS addresstd to the undersigned, ani endorsed "Tender for

Indian Supplies," will be received at this office up to noon of THURSDAY, 9th
1 Y, 1889 for the delivery of Indian suppplies during the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1890, consiting of Flour, Bacon, Groceries, Ammunition, Twine, Oxen, Cows, Bulls,
gricultural Implements, Tools, etc., duty paid, at various points in Manitoba and the

North-West Territories.
Forms of tender containing full particulars relative to the Supplies required, datesf delivery etc, may be had by applying to the undersigned, or to the Indian

Commissioner at Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.
earties may tender for each description of goods (or for any portion of each descrip-

ienr of goods) separately, or for all goode called for In the Schedules, and the Depart-
ent reserves to itself the right to reject the whole or any part of a tender.h tender must be acconpanied by an accepted Cheque in favor of the Superin-t5ndent-General of Indian Affairs on a Canadian Bank, for at least five per cent. of
t amount of the tender, which wili be forfeited if the party tendering declines to

enter Into a contract based on such tender when called upon to do so, or if he fails to
0Oniplete the work contracted for. If the tender be not accepted, the cheque will ber0turne.

Pfach tender muet, in addition to the signature f the tenderer, be signed by two
sries acceptable to the Department for the proper performance of the contract.

Te lOws t or any tender not necessarily accepted.
thTis advertisement is not to be inserted by any newspaper without the authority ofthoriyPrnter, and no claim for payment by any newspaper not having had suchSitholritY wil be admitted.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of Superintendent-General

epartinent of Indian Affairs, of Indian Afairs.
Ottawa, April, 1889.

made, and by the help of the trees along the street the Alligator
crawled at no snail's pace to the G.T.R. depot, to be shipped to the
Muskoka country, wiere its practical work is to begin in tugging
logs and timber for its owner.

AMONO the inost important manufacturing iudustries in Eastern
Canada are the New Brunswick Cotton Mills, operated at St. John,
N.B., by Win. Parks & Son. The first cotton mill put in opera-
tion in the Dominion was established in 1861 by this firm. The
venture was a promising one, and with the close of the American
war, which seriously affected the production and price of raw cotton,
and the union of the provinces in Confederation, the business

increased enormously, and has continued to expand, until now it is
one of the most prosperous in the country. In 1884 a joint stock

company was formed under the name of Wn. Parks & Son

(limited). The firm made a specialty of spinning cotton yarns, for
the quality of which they obtained a high reputation all over the

Dominion. This reputation it has been their aim to sustain, and
the continued deinand for their yarns in preference to others

C. & J. BROWN M'FC CO.
(LMITE:Dn),

ONT,

Engipeers, Machiqists, Boiler Makers,

Foupdrymeg aqd Bridge Builders.

RAIL WA Y and CON TRAC TORS' SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

Frogs, Diimond Crossings, Switches, Hand Cars, Lorries, Velocipede
Cars, Jim Crows, Track Drills, Semaphores, Rail Cars,

Double an .Single Drum Hists, etc., etc.

MUNDERLOH & CO.
MONTRE.AL,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION
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Meyer's Watchman Control Clock.
REDUCED PREMIUMS ON FIRE INSURANCE

SECURED BY US<NG THIS CLOCK.

Description and particulars on application.

"The Princess" Baby Carriage RugS
MANUFACTURED BY

NEWLANDS & CO.
Registered and Patented in Canada and the United States.

Are light, elegant and warm ; and every Child's Carriage and

Perambulator should have one.
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seems to indicate that they have succeeded. This applies to their occupied by several forges, the trip hammer and a powerful punchcarpet warps, which are so largely used in Ontario. The St. John for making holes in the iron bars and plates. To the rear and awaycotton mill, which had been idle for some years, was purchased by from the brick building isa smali frame building which containsthe company about a year ago on favorable terms, and it has been several forges and is used as a blacksmith shop; east of this andworked to its full capacity ever since. The grey cottons, ducks and away from other buildings some distance is another simall framedrills made at this mill have been placed at the very front rank building used as a dipping noom. In this ail the castings and ironamong dthewholesale houses. A conclusive proof of the superiority fittings of the drills and harrows are dipped in a solution of asphl-of the goods made by -tlis firin is the fact that they have been able tuni. The engine house is a strong building attached to the mainto work continuously both their mills during the depression of the structure. The oil house is also a smal brick building attached, cov-last year. In addition to yarns, carpet warps and grey cottons, éred with iron on top and sides, making it fire proof. Everythingthis firm make several other articles, all of which are as well known about the establishnent is fitted up on the sane principle and makesand as highly appreciated as their more important productions. this one of the model industrial implement works of the Province.The two inills employ over 500 hands, and pay out $2,500 weekly Attached to the works is the foundry of Mr. William Hare, wherein wages. Besides their Canadian trade, this flrm bas a growing the flrm procure ail their castings. The main building is 40x5O, twotrade in the West Indies, Bermuda and Newfoundland, for the stories brick, and the noulding shop 50xb0, well lighted and fittedprosecution of which the city of St. John, N.B., is so well situated. up with all conveniences.
IT will be remembered that the works of Messrs Coulthard, Scott

and Co., manufacturers of agricultural implements, Oshawa, Ont.,
were badly damaged by fire last Septenber. With their character- THE NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY.
istic energy, the firm have greatly enlarged and improved their fac- MR. J. H. BARTLETT, M. E,, of Montreal, the well-known Cana.tory, which is now one of the best arranged im the country. The dian iron aid steel expert, sends to the Cleveland Iron. Trade Reviell'main building is 9gx4. f st, two stonies high, an enlargement of the following description of what he terins " the most successfulthirty feet on the old building. This departmnent is occupied steel works in Canada."
on the ground floor by the wood workers, planer, circular saws, "New Glasow, Nova Scotia, ranks among the most enterpnisingand other nachinery preparing the lumber for the seeders. The and progressive towns in the Maritime Provinces.mot is situatedupper flat is also occupied by wood workers and finishers, the office at the head of navigation on the East river, which flows into Pictoubeing at the west end of this building. The south wing is the old Harbor. The famous Pictou coal mines are in the immediate vici-building completely re-built and thoroughly renovated, heated ity, with all of which New Glasgow is connected by rail.
with steam pipes and filled with all the most modern machinery. -The Nova Scotia Steel Works, which were established in 1882,The size of this department is 100x30 feet, the first floor being have invested in thein a paid up capital of $280,000, two-thirds ofused as a machine shop, which was alive with skilled workmen which is owned by citizens of New Glasgow. Some of the stock is alsobusy putting the numerous castings into shape for the Champion owned in Halifax, Pictou, Montreal, and other places, Sir D. A.seeders and drills and drags, which are being shipped to all parts of Snith being one of the Montreal shareholders. The works occupythe Dominion as fast as they can be turned out. The upper flat is about ten acres of land, the main building, 410 feet by 130 feet,used as a paint shop and finishing room. In this department is a covering over 50,000 feet. Extensions are being made to the build-modern machine for turning the spokes of the wheels to the proper ings, which will cover 25,000 feet additional. Nearly two miles Oflength and fitting them for the fallies. A new wing has been added railway track are in operation in and about the works, and this willto the south west end of this department, 25x16 feet, which is used be largely increased by sidings now being laidas a blacksmith shop, occupied by three forges. The end of the "The product of the works consista largely of steel for agriculturalfret fiat of the south wing is also used as a blacksnith shop, and is implements, together with the usual sizes of mer eh. t t.o l in

Sclater,
43 and 44 Foundling St.. Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cast Steel Files and Rasps, Anchor Brand.
Cotton Waste, white and colored.

Asbestos Cement for covering Steam Pipes and Boilers
Asbestos Piston and Joint Packing. Asbestos and Rubber

Piston and Joint Packing. Plumbago Packing.
HOSE-Rubber, Canvas and Linen.
HOSE-Cotton, Rubber-Lined for Fire Brigades.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Packing Co., Boston; Boston and Lockport Block Co., Boston;American Cotton Waste Co.; Montreal Tent and Awning Co."Household " Fire Extinguisher Co.

A.C. LESLIE & CO.
KONTREAL and TORONTO,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS FOR

Iron, Steel, Wire, Tinplate,
GALVANIZED IRON

Special value in STEEL BARS, ANGLES,
SHEETS, PLATES.

BUYERS ARE INVITED TO OBTAIN PRICE5.

"-JESSOP'S" STANDARD TOOL STEPEL IN STORE.

i

TO LJ2T•
TO MANUFACTURERS.

FACTORY, with water privilege, near Black's Bridge Mont•
real. Building 60 x 60, five flats, extra well lighted

and very strong ; rare opportunity for party
wanting cheap power. Apply

WM. JOHNSON & CO.
14 St. John St., ontreal.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co.
ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.

INVERT BLOCRS
FOR BOTTOMS OF

These Blocks are made of Fire Clay, SALT GLAZED and VITi'
FIED, and form the most perfect Invert known. Amongst-

their special advantages, they are indestructible perfectly
smooth, affording the minimum of friction to flow.

Easily and cheaply laid on ANY BOTTOM.
Made in lengths of 18 inches, or to suit buyers.

The Standard Drain Pipe Company, St. John's, P-0·
AOBT. CARROLL, Agent for Toronto.
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rounds, flats, and squares, with angles and special sections. A large
qUantity of spring steel is also made. Rivet steel, of specially lowcarbon, is also manufactured, besides tramway and pit rails, nail
and plow plate, and large quantities of " sections." In 1884 the
shipments from the establishment were only 2,270 tons ; in 1887
they amounted to about 6,000 tons ; and when the plant now being
Put in is completed the works will have a capacity of 12,000 tons,
aid no difficulty is anticipated in disposing of the increased produc-tion. At the present time there are 225 men on the pay list, and
the monthly pay is about $8,000. The number of men will be in-
Creased to 300 when the additions to the works are completed.
l'he company is paying dividends, both on its original and preferen-
tial stock."

A REMARKABLE DISCOVERY.
UNDER the caption, " One of the most astounding of recent scien-tific discoveries," the Philadelphia Record gives an account of a

eOcent exhibition in that oity of a decidedly new method of heating.
While the average reader will await further proof of the new idea,
the following description may be interesting: Before a common
Shoet iron cylinder stove, in which the fire had been lighted on the
top of the coal instead of beneath it, a crowd of scientific men and
Practical manufacturers, last night, complimented the man who con-
trclled the stove, and told him that he was a great public benefactor;
that his invention would in a very short time revolutionize the fuel-
""" ruethods of the world, and that he has practically given to the
World unaccountable millions of tons of fuel. Any scientist being told
that in a common cylinder stove a few kitchen shovels of coal may
b0 lighted, and, in a few minutes, without artificial draught, a heat
btocreated which will melt cast iron, spiegel and manganese ore ; a
teve in which the draught, when the kindling is lighted, goes up

thechinney, and on the ignition of the coal cornes down the chim-
without driving out the gases or permitting them to leak from

e vents of the stove ; a stove in which the combustion of anything
Put into it is absolute, and in which the material of the stove is un-îrupaired by the process-would regard his informant as a natural fool,

as being the victim of an impostor. But all of these things were
Shown to an assemblage of practical men in the second story of No.
11 North Fifth street, last night.

The inventor of this method of using fuel is a Mr. Edward Fales,
M14 it is only five or six years ago that his attention was directed to
't by phenomena which he observed while pursuing scientific experi-
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ments in collateral directions. The method is simplicity itself ; the
results astounding. It is a plan of creating by the fire itself trwo
different currents of air of different temperatures through sepawte
parts of the grate. That is really all there is of the method.

The result of the method is a partial vacuum in the centre of the
grate and a cyclone in the drum of the stove, producing perfect com-
bustion all over the surface of the coal. The manner in which the two
drafts are created is by a central fire-pot with a grate at the b6ttom,
the pot hanging in a circular grate filling the inside diameter of the
drum. Air is admitted by an ordinary door at the bottom of the
stove. The firedoor is, as ordinarily placed, at the upper edge of
the grate.

The coal is placed to fill the pot and cover the circular grate to a
depth of five or six inches. A bundle of kindling is placed on top
of ail and lighted. The fire-door is closed, andthe lower, or draught
door, left open. The greater draught goes up the outaide of the pot
and through the circular grate. In flfteen seconds from the light-
ing of the fire the drum is red hot, and the stove-pipe leading to the
flue is red hot for five of its seven feet of length. A few seconds
more and a rapid, powerful vibration occurs in the drum, and is felt
all over the room with startling effect. The cyclone in the stove is
evidently raging in full force, but in a small fraction of a second it
ceases with the slight opening of the fire-door or the closing of the
draught. Simultaneous with this exhibition of the cyclonic phenome-
non, the stove-pipe loses its heat, and it is discovered that the air is
being draw down the chimney. At the intensest heat of the furnace
the hand may be thrust in against the lower grate and there is felt a
cold draught. Within four minutes f rom the time of lighting, iron,
manganiese, and spiegel may be melted in the furnace, and the tom-
perature of the room be regulated to ordinary acceptable parlor heat

The consumption of fuel is absolutely complote, but so gradually
accomplished that a fifty-pound charge of coal will last twenty-four
hours, and leave nothing but a sort of finely granulated coke.

The scientists have been sonewhat astounded, for it is a puzzle to
them in this, that the accomplished fact is before them before the
scientific theory is formulated. They can see what is done without
being able to account for it on scientific principles.

Such men as Colonel Ludlow, of the United States Engineer
Corps. Benjamin F. Bultler, General Hastings, Mr. Carnegie, and
others of the same calibre, are warmly interested in the discovery,
which enables an iron furnace to be started in a drawing room, and
which can send an ocean steamer on the longest voyage with coal
bunkers the size of a few Saratoga trunks.
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COWAN & BRITTON,
GANANOQUE,_ONT.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Strap and T. Hinges, Screw Hooks and Hinges,
Wrought Steel Butte for Builders and Cabinet

Makers, Washers, Staples, Hooks, Hasps, Hay
Carrier Hooks, Patent Hasp Locks, Bed

Fasteners, Steel and Iron Cut Nails,
Clout, Truck and Finishing Nails.

Brads, Tacks and Shoe Nails.
We are also prepared to make special Nails or Hinges, or other articles

made from iron from samples. The quality of our goods is always A. 1,
and our facilities for niaking them are unequalled.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award, Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufacturers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington mills,
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eug.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MOINTREAL.

PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL CO.
PRESCOTT, ONT.

MANUFACTURER OF - ALSO-

Emery Wheels SUSPENSION
yy sGRIN DING A

CoruqdunM Wheels POLIS

AND ALL KINDs OF MACHINE
EMERY GOODS.

ALSO A LARGER VAR]

Water Grinders for Tools. OR

Twist Dril Grinders. GRINOINO AID POL

D ue MACHINERI

Discounts and Prive Lzsts oneapplicatio,.

ND

HING

RIETf

SHING
y.

CANADIANTEAZELS.
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
Every user of Teazels should purchase those of

Canadian Growth in preference to Foreign
Importations.

ORDERS FILLED BY
F. W. SCHWENDIM AN, DRA YTON, ONT.

OR

THE DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICALCO
TORONTO, ONT.

Importantto Tanners.
SEGMENT BARK MILL.
For Grnding any hard substalO'

SUcH As

Cernent, Plaster. Bonea,' Bats'
Ores, Paint, etc. It la algoused to grind LquoriCO

sud Sarsaparilla roa
Also as a Corn

The Segmentawill retaip
their cutting edgeelonger thbS
those of any other Miil, andwhen dull can be quickly and
echeaply renewed,

It has the followlng~O
qualities, vis. :-Fat grfndi
evenly prepared bark; la yer
erected and amaili power re

7 i quired to drive it.qt rorden with ease in darnP
ro n bark, and break

p qagea are preventedby saletycoupling.
PAXTON, TATE & Co"•

----- ----- ~---- -- PORT PERRY, ONT.

ESTABLISHED - - 1828.

J. HARRIS & cO.
(Formerly HARRIS & ALLAN),

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY.

RAILWAY CAR WORKS, PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
PARADISE ROW. 1 STRAIT SHORE.

PORTLAND, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Railway Cars of ail descriptions. Chilled Car Wheels, "Waahburn Peerlesa" tee Car

Wheels. Car, Machine, Mili, Ship, and al kinda of Castings. Steam Enginea,Mi and other Machinery. Nail-Plate, Bar Iron, Street and Mine Rails,Ships' Iron Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and Shape.

Barnum Wire & Iron Works
WA.L'ECE~EVILLE, ONT.

Bank and Office Railing, in Brass, Iron, Steel, Bronze or Plated'
Church Metal Work, Altar and Pulpit Rails, Lecterns, etc.

Architectural Iron Work of all kinds. Stairs, Gates,
Fences, Stable Fixtures, Elevator Cabs and En-

closures, Grates, Fire Places, Andirons,
Fenders, Fire Screens, Hall and Newel

Lights. Fine Brass Castings, Fine
Forging, Nickle, Brass and Copper

ing, Spinning, Artistic
Metal Work.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES SUBMITTED. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

TORONTO AGENT:

H. W. BOOTH, - 65 Front St. WeSt.
For Specimen of Work, see Bank of Montreal, Toronto.
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FAMOUS TOP-(--Elm

RETURN FLUE FURNACE. &WOODURNACEWODUNC
Entirely new and of noyel

design.

A fowerful and Ecoiqomical
Heater.

Thoroughly tested. Speci-

C-J

=

=

c-,

=

c-,

=

=

Co.McClary Mf'g
lnequalled for economy of fuel, simplicity of construction,

ease of management and heating capacity.
London, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

-- B1- B il OTECo u.(Ltd.)

W. C. SUILLIE, Pres't. HERMANN DRECHSEL, Vice-Pres't

EDW. B. PARKER, Sec'y-Treas.

cq ]BANK NOTE PRINTERS,

-m C ]LITHOGRAPBERS,

ARTISTICPRINTERS.

W. B. STOREY & SON. ACTON. ONT.

RAILWAY MAPS. GLOSSED LA3ELS

ARTOTYPE (PHOTO) PRI4TING.

To Prevent Boier Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure economlY

in their working, insure with

THE BOILR INSPECTION AND INSURANCE COI
0F CANADA.

Consulting Engineers and Solicitors ol PatentS,
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.CM.G..

n POntario RESIDENT.
Lieut-Giovernor qofin-,

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PRESIDENT.
GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENOINEER. ALEX. FRASER, SEc'Y-TREAS.

Head Office: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.

ally adapted for medium

sized dwellings.

SURE TO SELL

Any dealer who has not received our price list for

1888 will please advise us.
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GALT KaCINE ENIFE WOBES.

PL:AIKC UACHINE ý

K N IVES.1E1
erTA.V.E cuTTEI

fsTÂ.VE JO'1INrEnF

MOULDI

MI

And of

Cheege-box and Veneer, Paper Cu8 ng. Luthe, a,
to order. Suimn"S. Piticu LIST. A

PETER HAY,

Bain

El KNIVEs.

NG, TENONING,
TREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
ther irregular shapes.

Iitung and any specai knife made

l WOkK WALTOED.

- GALT, ONT.

Dartnioutb xopowork Go@
Ha4/ax, Nova Scolia.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANILLA, SISAL and

Tarred
Russia Cordage,

MARLINE, HOJSELINE,

HAMBROLINE, SPIJN YARN ANqD OARXJlM.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

BINDER

LIGHT RTJNNING
FARM, SPRING

Also Heavy Sleighs

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO*

eFREIGHT WAGONS
and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

.Woodstock, Ont.

Wagon
MANUFACTURERS OF

T WINE.

Co.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER802
Mav 3. i889

H-a lfa xy Nova Scotia.

Russia Cordage,

MmMMmMMý

TWINE.
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""""""N >FIRE PROTECTION.
Straightway Yalves / RÎTHBINGS EOUIPPED

FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,
Best Value in the Market.

IK:EIE3 BIOS
Walkerville, Ont.

Soie right to manufacture in the Dominion
Send for Price Lists.

AIso manufacturers of COMPOUND MARINE
AND STATIONARY ENGINES.

BI~4Gi4Acfl
& (

"Their Work Speaks Their - - ARE THE . -
Worth."

Their Telephone No. is 50 PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
Their Office is in the Lake-

side Court. - 0F CANADA -

Se

WITH

AOUCTOKÂTIO
01?INEXLERS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL. BRASS WOEKB,

Write for estimates. MONTREAL

NAPANEE CEMENT COI
(ILIMITi)'

NAPANEE -MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURER OF

HYDRAULI CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superiOr, to

any native cement,
and as good, for nWst uses, as Portland.

: 2534 Adelaide Street East Ful particulars of strength, test, etc., fumished on appicatio.

~~I9 Endorsed by leading Cities, Engifeers, Railways and others.
Toront;o ROCHLIE.Particularly aatdfor paper nianufacturerlROACH LUME. gspuyngec

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING 00. (Ltd.)
MA1NUPHCTURERS 0F

S CH THAM W AGON, ich wagon the above is a fathful cnt, and which the GovemmentTH E H AT AM AGON oftheDominion of Canada has adopted as the STANDARD WAGON
We simply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or if -there is one convenient

closely examine it before purchasing any other.
We also make Railway Platform Ba gage Trucks, Farm and other Dump Carts, the Celebrated Main Bcb

Sleigh, te Patent Champion Hay Rack, etc., etc.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEF' CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED)
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HENRY PORTER,
MANUFACTURER 0F

LEA THER
BEL TING

432 to 442 Visitation Street, Montreal, Que.
AND

36 FRONT STREET FAST, TORONTO.

Mill owners wiU do well to write for estimates before placing
their orders.

Standard Drain Pipe
I am prepared to supply in any desired
quantities flrst - class CANADIAN SALT
GLAZED VITRIFIED FIRE CLAY DRAIN
PIPE, manufactured by the Standard
Drain Pipe Company, of St. John's, Que.

ROBT. CARROLL, 66 Adelaide St. West,
Telephone No. 208. TORONTO.

Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front ;Tonge Sts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Patent Doble Stri
PressedDoubl Srp Rubber Belting,

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUC TION,

STEAM,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAM
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR

SPRINGS.
WRINGER

ROLLS.
CARRIAGE

CLOTHS
BLANKETS.

STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LADIFS' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEED and GOSSAMER CLOTHING
OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE

BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER, Manage•

- ManaEer..

Every Instrument
Warranted. BELL- ESTABLISHED

25 Years.

We have just commenced the manufac-
ture of Pianos-which contain ai the

best known j5ractical improve-
ments. In quality, the best

that can be produced wilh
flrst-c/ass naterial and

skilled labor.

CABINET OGN
Have a universal reputation as being

s/ric/y first-class, and are recoi-

mended by Highest Muesical

A uthorities. In tone, de-

sign and workimanship
unsurjassed.

SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & CO. IHLD OFFICE AND FACTORIES, GUELPH, CANADA.
Brauch Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, St. Thoma, Winnipeg, London, Eng. an Sy4ney, N.-W
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OTTONADES,

COMPANY

DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
,, HOSIERY YARN

, BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

HAMILTON

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims, Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.

F Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new

Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

gpTOGK AND MUTUAIL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by ail pssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy osses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

niature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
All riskswiu be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

Will make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
fires as mavbe for the mutual interests of all concerned.

Muchaependence will be placed u n the obligation of members to
keep up such a system of discipline, orer, and cleanliness in the premises
irsured as will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
iPals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which

are so apt to iilead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
the settlement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
Pne in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
identical, and this has been the object ained at by the organizers of this
"npany.

W. E. EOWLÂI~,
V'iOo-PIB3,d.eDt.

~ÂXZS GOLDIZ,
P~ouido~t.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicants or Insurance and other information desired, please
addressA MILLEA' AND MANUFACTURER8' IN8URANCE COMPANY
IWO. 24 Church Street, Toronto.

patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Pattern#

A.c-nme-TS,

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal and Qaebec,
WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

Tho hllfCtlaf0fS' 1118f lCO Co.
LIFE & ACCIDENT

HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

The continued popularity of the Company Is
shown lrom the fact that $305,000.00 of Life
Insurance was received during January, and
$80,000.00 for the first week lu February.

Issues Lite Policies up>oin approved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern
features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL!
Life Company, - -
Accident Company,

OFFICERS:

$2,000,000.00
1,000,000.00

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENrS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, ESQ.
President Bank of Toronto. organ Mnfr., Guelph

New Brunswick Cotton Miis
Saint John Cotton Mills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B-

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colorel.

Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers
of Hosiery.

COTTON
MTNUFHCTURBRSAND

THE STAR BRAND

305May 3, 1889.

Secretary- Treasurer.JT. L. KERR,
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ARMSTRONG'S

COMMON SENSE GEAR.
MACHINE

BRUSH ES
.411 kinds, Made to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FUIL PARTICULARS OF DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKJI & SOl'lS,
MANUFACTURERS,

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

John Doty Engine Co,
Cor. Bathurst and

Front Streets, Toronto, Ont.

* MANUFACTURERS 0F

Engines & Boilers
Of Every Description.

àle SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JUTE, LINEN B A G Sor COTTON CT S.
For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.

Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortmen t
in Canada. Dalle out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING in COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES-We keep thO bost stock ln Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STAR K BROS., Agts.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT &T. EAST, TORONTO.

DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont. -Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara.
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul cturers of woollens, cottons, leathel,
&c.

To Manufacturers!
- TORIENT -

The Flats and Basement of that centrally situated ýroperty on Bay Street,
below Front Street being the BEST BUSINESS PREMISES and

location in the 6ity of Toronto, WITH POWER (guaranteed
steady), Steam Heating. \V. C., Wash-rooms, etc., on each

floor. Heavy Weight Stean Hoist ; good light on three
sides; Lowest Insurance Rates ; entrance from front

or rear to each flat. Specially adapted for Factory,
Warehouse and Office purposes.

The building has a depth of 100 feet, with a frontage of 54 feet on the
west side of Bay Street and 34 feet on lane in rear; four stories high and
basement. RENT CHEAP.

We have also in the sane locality, Lot 70 feet front by 100 feet deep tO
a lane, on which we will erect factory buildings specially to suit a good
tenant. For further particulars apply to

DICK, RIDOUT & CO.
i & 18 FRONT ST. AM T

Just what is wanted by Merchants, Agents,
etc., for

Delivery, or Run-About Wagons.
Settling body low, turning short and RIDING
EASY WHEN LIGHT OR FULL LOADED.
Very strong and complete. No complicated
parts to get out of order. Three sizes made

carrying up to 1,000 lbs.

Get Descriptive Circulars. The leading
Carriage Makers al1 handle them.

J. B ARMSTRONG MF'G GO., Ltd
GUELPH, CANADA.

S. Lenjard, Sons, & Bickford,

PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN" SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

Xanufacturrs of Plain and Fancy
Eouliery, CaOs, Tuques, Sashes,

etc., etc., etc.,

To the Wholesale Trade only.
Represented in Eastern Ontario, Que-

bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
by

DUNCAN BELL,
MONTREAL.

In British Columbia by
E. C. ANDE SO N,

VICTORIA, B. C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD,
Senior Member of the Firm.
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TIHEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
>yeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts

adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals Address the Detroit
Office.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers. -Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger
man, and French Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk, Paper, and Leather manufactures.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron r ûiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

Emery Wheels.

HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton. -
Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machineiy..

PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL CO., Pres.
cott, Ont.-Manufacturers of emery wheels,
grinding and polishing machinery with patent
improved cushioned journal bearings, tool
grinders with water, twist drill grinders, and
other emery wheel machinery.

Gloves.
W . H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-
ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY
Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.

Machine Tools.

IOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma.
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.

TUE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.

SMITFI'S FALLS MALLEABLF IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Knit Goods.

S. LENNARD, SONS & BICKFORD, Dun-
das.-Manufacturers of plain and fancy
hosiery

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In-
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond "engine " ar 4 " machinery " cils.

Paper Manufacturers.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Mann-

facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tannera' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices al
Chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, D -troit, Mich.

Wire Works

B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -
Perforators of zinc, iron and steel; manufac-
turers of wire cloth all grades, wire ropes,
bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-

ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

SPECi ALMIXTURE USED
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CANTLIE, EWAN 00. NOTICE TO SHIPPERS THOMAS C. KELLOGG,
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,

GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS,
WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Porous Terra Colta
Fireproofing,

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building, Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthing forsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for elean-
ing bollers.yWe guarantee it to

satlsfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

- TO -

SOUTH AMERICA.

D. M. RENNIE,
Formerly of this City, now in Buenos

&yres, South Amorica,

Io prepared to accept Agencies for the Argen-tine Republie and Uruguay fron the Manu-
facturers and Shippers of Canada Particulars
as to Customs Tariff, Shipment of Samples.
etc. ,may beobtained at the office of NICEROL
K heSA Len ESQ., Toronto, Consul
for the Argentine Republic.

REFERENCES BY PERMISSION.-Simeon Jones,Dominion Commissioner to the Ar entine Republic,
St. John, N.B.; Nichol Kinamil 1Consul to the
Argentine Republic, Toronto; W. B. Hanuiton (of W.B. Hamilton, Son & Co.). Hon. Frank Smith (of Frank
Smith & Co.); W. R. Iirock & Co.; Wyld, Orasett &Darling; Smith & Keighley; Eby, Blain & Co., Toronto;
Hon. James Turner (of Jamet, Turner & Co.), Lieut -
Col. J. M. Gibson, M.P.P., Hamilton; Wm Darling &
Co., Montreal.

FOR

Cylinder,
lYachinery

AND

WOOL OILS9
WRITE TO

ROYAL OIL COMPANY,
1, 3 & 5 Sherbourne St.,

TO a ON TO.

OUR MOTTO:-" High Class Oils at I
Low Prices."1

W WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71.

- ____ I

]BlLn
TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA

Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alam Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills,
Burglar Alarms,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

SKANEATELES, N.Y., U.S.A.

DEALER IN AND GROWER' OF

AMERICANTEASELS
Clipped and Packed to any

desired size.

TEASELS ARE GROWN. CURED AND PACKED
ON OWN PREMISES.

T. H. EATON & SON,
WINDSOR, ONT., AND DETROIT, MICI.

Ag° a te for Ontari.

New York Office, 100 & 102 Reade St.
A. H. KELLOGG, Manager.

Correspond.ence Soit.d. ,ampls....t
by Mail upon Application.

de' WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71.

Establiahed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

U!2 ±j d
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PRACTICAL AND BESTi

BEAUDET UYPRIGET !USEIONTED POWER EAMMXER
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage

Builders and, in fact, all others who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL. soie makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
FIR E- PROOF SAPES (Patenied

january 14th,

Established 33 years.
Al »our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROVES on b the r and door frames, whch effectu-all prevent the heatfrom passlng between
the door and rame into the interior of the safe.

L 1 They are alpo fltted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit 8Spindies

to prevent irilinz; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside L prevent da pBolto SPpPinle

df£l Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

RI wAI

ntercolonial
AV OFI CANADA

IlflILIVfiW .I- .,IIML

The Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight
Route between Canada and

Great Britain,
AND

Direct Route between the West and all points on the
Lower St. Lawrence and Baie de Chaleur; also

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland,

Bermuda and Jamaica.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars run on Through
ExpresLk Trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by leaving Toronto
Per 8.30 a.m. train Thursday, will join outward Mail Steamer at
Ilalifax a.m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator,Warehouse and Dock accommodations atHali.
tax for shipment of grain and general merchandise.

i Years of experience have provéd the Intercobnial, in connecticn
Wirth Steamship Unes to and f rom London, Liverpool and Glasgow tc
Ralifax, to be the quickest Freigh' route between Canada and Great
lritain.

Information as to Passenger and Freight Rates can be had on
application to,

R. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Pa8senger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

York Street, TORONTPO.

D. PO TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Card
NEEDI

And all other Varieties of

Machine Card Clothing

SIMPLE,

The Clothing,
LE'

POINTED

MANUFACTURED BY

JAMES LESLIE,
JUNCTION QO CRAIG AND ST. ANTOINE

MONTREAL.

STS.
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.,

TORONTO. MONTREALi
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

0.'C. CLEVELAND. 
C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂTHER BELTING
DANVILLE, - QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
6y Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyervile, Que.; The Bennett Saw MillCo., NQw Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manf&, 09., Peterboroughx, Ot,-*' ,Q
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TueDODB INDPEDENCE" WOOD SPLIT PULBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Be2t Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pul-
ley in the World.N BYBRI HILLIII Â SPL II JLIY

The hole in everypulley can be readily bushed
to fit any sized shaft.. Bushings fur-

nished with each pulley. Guar-
anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
THAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strong enouhfr anypwrreurd Made in any size and wdth Wc wiIl furnish a Pulley fer anyserv-
(rom twelveince à, îteen feet diameter. icC for 80 days free cf charje, if it dom

flot meet the arny.irlces as low

EVERY PULLEY 'vVARRANTED. gut.,1°.use' i t fld oia

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

)READ THE FOLLOWING.
NOIRTHWESTERN MANUFACrURING & CAR COMPANY

SAITC& DENNIS, MINNEAPOIAS, MINN. STILLwATeRR, MNNt AuuSt 15, 184.
Gentlemen: tYou ask hy wc use the Dode Patt Puîey. answer because

ve consider them the chepst, mot convenient and satisfactory in al particulars.
Youra truly, S. R. STiatsoe<, Generai Manager.

I OFIcE oF NEwTON WAGON CO
C. L.RîcaAGRN CHIAGOILL.BATAVIA, ILL., Feb. 17. iss.

Dar Eir: Rplying te your favor will say that after usin the Dodgc Wood

pltPIeyfor a year or more we are atified they are a geod thog, if nlot the best
Pulley iae, and shall usemthem hereafter in preference teanyther we know cf.Yours truly, NToN WAGON CO.

We havetaold these pulleys for one year, and they have beengput teery kind of
service,and their popularit is wonderful. We refer te the following usera for proof
of the ave statements: alLsbury & Hulbert Elevator Ct.,rMinneaPlis RCo..

Prt eElvtr*Nrhern Pacific Elevator C. h aii eao

Minneapolis Harvester orks- Minneapolis Scheoi Furniture Co.. M. & St. L. R. R.

Co.- Willfrd & Northway' Washburn, Crosb & Coe St Paul klectric Light C.-
St. P>aul RoUler Mill Ce.; Minneapolis Brick Ce.;' N. Wk. Mfg. & Car CO-, StilIwater,
Minn., and very many others. SHATTo & DENNIs, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

THE WoRLD's INDUSTRIAL AND COTTON

Do D O.DDG HPRAST . CENTRNNIAL EXPOSITION.
DoI)Ea MFG.CeO1ÎISHAWAIKA, IND. NEW OStLEtAN-, Mardi 19, 1885

Dear Sir: I have a number of your Patent Wood Split Pulleys in use here at
the Worlds Fair and Cotton Centennial Exposition, drivn Dynamos for Electriç
Lighting. They are doing heavy work and are held upen the ahaft by the compres-
lion of wood on iren. They hold firmfly, and do net slip. I have wiatchedwith a
sont deaiclf interest the many Pulleys cf ydur make r.nningat this Exposition' and

thin them the best Pulley I have ever se. I1blieve them t posass te -

cnpit f menit ever any other PulIey: Ail Pulcys bing apit or ini haives; beât
,fit surface; best shaft fastening; best nethod u ing t O u"f. cf d

e sizes; best balance; lig test on the shafthr strong, and I .lieve durab
htik recemmend them. Yusv t y .H oLwA

Taste Of POwer.
Acording to the best ucientific autherity it costs onu herse wer to keep in me-

tien oe ton of metal or weight; thus fer evury unnecsar ti ond$ fwight oM
your line ahaft, cost yeu one herse power. To maintain a herse power cestafr'ont$M
te $1Z5pur year. Any manufacturer whe wil taku the pains te isvetga the unne
cusary weight by Heavy Iron Pull, ' tr etc., i surprsedtofl
the enormons warteof ower censumed in thla mannI>60 o ;di Patent

WooSpItPIIys owIn se Ou cpaity being noeult 100 Pulleys Peu
daywe shallhereaternkeep in sock for fmmede gino al 00ues.

Send for lllustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DOGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CD.,
81 to 89 Adelaide Street, West, TORONTO, CANADA.

rAKE NoTICE:-Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT.
PULLEYS às for ALL SPLIT-PUIILEYS.

We beg you will note thisi fact when comparing our Lisit with others which
are for SOLID Rut.and NOT for PUlleV.a in igàtvE.
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NEW

Pedesta/
AND IMI

enon
PROVED

Mac ine.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Maýfhine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the workin• parts stdmi solilly on a pedestal, avoidiigail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are noved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjutsthorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustnent.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is niovedvery easily.C

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage inove entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It ia,also the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Kives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carriage is n arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be'thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for lo1gstufi, as in ail Tenoning Machines.

jThis Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-O
Saw.

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA-

Corliss and SEiLe Valve Eg4uines, loUlers, a#4 Wood-IWorking 2achinery, all kinds, New Patterns, Highly Fiaished,

312 THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. May 3,1889.
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Canada Tool Works,TDU{DAS, ONT.
Manufacturera

of

Machinisis' Tools
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,

PLANERS,
DRILLS,

MILLING
MACHINES,

PUNCHES,
SHEARS

___ BOLT
CUTTERS

tr SLOTTING
MACHINES,

MATCHERS
MOULDERS,

TENONERS,
aV BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,

16-in. LATHE.SABE 
HE

Locomotive and Car Machinery, Special Mathinery, Price List and Photographs on application.
Warerooms : Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreai.

( o. F. Blake fI\anufacaturîi .·
BUILDERS OF E

AIR cOMPRESSR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and PoweF
BOILER FEED PUMP.

BOSWTO N,4AI
GEARED FEED PUMP. III1FEDERAL STREET.

.. NBl VORiK,
95 & 97 LIBERTY STREET.

*END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto. BELr PUMPDUPLEX COMPOUND ENGINE£
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Scotia Steel Go., L imed
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

MHeNUFArTURERSOF

Hammered *éý Ro.IIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE]

II Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEIL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and o/her S ecial Sec/ions.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Harrow Teeth, and other

AI&'

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New York. Warren,

-ALnE 138y- TUEIIl

Polson iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

derSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-".

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto.

Nova

:Fou

Mass.
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Factory & Head rce Tu-roito.

W Blanch 148 McGi|| Street, MOnrdeali

o i

M .~

02

'i

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

E'SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

By Royal Letters Patent

'I'.3E mRFECOTIOb

SBLOEE dONBSUMER~
-AND -

FUEL E0N O IZEEE
FOR ALL HORIZONTAL BOILERS.

AT PRESENT BElÑG APPLIED TO FLUED SOILERS.

PRICE IN MONTREAL, $100 PER FURNACE.

AT MONTREAL WATER WORKS; C. P. R., SHOPS; 11!r

CANADrAN RUBBER WORKS.

BOILERS SET AN<D TRAVELS CÔNVERTED TO XEW SYSTEK

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

DOBSON & BRODIE,
169 St. dames St., Montreal.

AHA*

COMPANY
(LItMITE D)

Hamilton, 0 ad.

MANUFACTURERS OF-

EMERY WHEELS
FOR

FOUNDRIES, MACHINE SHOPS,
SAW MILLS & PLANING MILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Also

MANUFACTURERS
0F

MAOHKNfRT. -

mlutta ri. r.LtmesAntta



W. STAinLSCHIIDT& CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUI ACTURERS OF

School, Office, Church and Lodge
Furniture.

EROTART7 DJESr.

No. 50.
Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this

paper.
M See our exhibit In the Annex at the

Industrial Exhibition.

Young & Son,-

ESTABLISHED 1820.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.

CEORCE BRUSH,
14 TO 84 KING AND'QUEEN STREETS MONTREAL,

Maker ot

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,

MILL GEARING,
SIJAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

(and Agent for

"Water's " Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
"Heald & Sisco's " Centrifugal Pumps.

SMITII'S FALLS

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERSMA'LEABLEN
OP DE STUFFS.

Backnd Ye.low Dyes,
Cutchine and Sakta a Speciaty.

21 and 23 DE BRESOLES ST., - MONTREAL.

Mills, Port Neuf, Que.
J. Brooks Young; Harrison B. Young.

NTew Englanc'
paper co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

NEWS, WRAPPINC AND MANILLA PAPERS.

ALL SIZES AND WEIGHTS

MM>EADE TO OEDEE.

21 and 23 De Bresoles St., Montreal.

J. Brooks Young, President.
Harrison B. Young, Troasurer.

WORKS.
WM. H. FROST

MANUFACTURER TO ORI)ER OF

Ialleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Implements
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S F ALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Roôin and
Feeds the Boiler with Water at

nearly Boiling Point.
OlYERIFLOW

0SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibo. steam pressure and wprk to 150 lbs. Lift water up to 20 feet, and
work from a head as well. They require little watching, as, being automatic, they restart if feed to boiler is broken by air or sudden
jarring. The parts are interchangeable and can*abe removed without uncoupling machine. Send for pamphlet to PENBERTHY
INJECTOR CO., Detroit, Mich.- Handled largely also by Watrous Engine WorksCo., Limited, Brantford ; J. H. Taylor, Montreal;
S. J. Shaw, Quebec; Park Bros., Chatham ; McDonald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S.; A. R. Williams, Toronto.

k


